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WILL NOT STAND FOR
ARIZONA LEGISLATURE
BARS A R PORTER
He Said Some Unkind Things About
Them They Did Not Like Duffy
Law Repealed.
BETTING READY
FOR
lency, George Curry, and the honorable
members of the Council and House
of the Thirty-eight- h legislative as--
sembly in the "aood roads" move-'men- t;
and extend to them a vote of
thanks.
i Resolved, That we hope there will
be enacted at this session of the
legislature some law which will make
possible tile const ruction of roads to
connect tlie cities, towns and villages;
MUZZLING PRESS
U. S District Attor- -
ney Keating oends
in Resignation
HIKES EWIIC PROTEST
Against Bonaparte's Attempt
to Strain Construction
of Law.
Washington, D. C, March 5. IT. S.
District Attorney Keating at Indian-
apolis has resigned rather than par-
ticipate In the efforts of the Depart-
ment of Justice to bring Delaven
Smith and Joseph Pulitzer to Wash-
ington to stand trial for criminal libel
ii ...ecuun wan me piiDiicauons
cunrenuus tne ranama uanai ana tne
Iaiiiima railroad. j
Would Make No Statement.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 5. U. S.
Attorney Keating would make no
statement today regarding his resig
nation other than that contained in
his letter of resignation to the attor-- '
ney general. In that he says he is not
in accord with the government "In at-- j
tempting to put a strained construe-- !
tion on the law to drag defendants'
from their homes to the seat-- of gov-- '
ernment to be tried and be punished
while there are good and sufficient
laws in this jurisdiction."
RESOLUTIONS FOR
GOOD ROADS
Convention Endorses a Number of
Pending Legislative Eil s and Ad- -
journs.
Last night the 7: SO Good Roads As-
sociation of New Mexico held the sec
ond session of the convention. The
meeting was opened by
li. Bradford Prince. After the pre-
liminary business the report was
called for of the committee ap-
pointed for the drafting of a suitable
good roads bill. The committee
.through its chairman, Hon. A. A.
SI OF
ran
Cabinet Nomina-
tions to the Sen-
ate Today
LOEB COLLECTOR (IF PORT
White House Besieged by a
Host of Out of --Town
Callers.
Washington, D. C, March 5. Wil-
liam II . Taft took his place at his
desk in the executive office as presi-deen- t
of the United States precisely
at 9:30 o'clock this morning. Just as
he eiiieied the office from the resi-
dence portion of the White House,
Philander C. Knox came in from his
home. The nomination of Knox as
secretary of state, and the other
members of the Cabinet, and
of William J. Loeb to be
collector of the port of New York,
were transmitted to the Senate today
by the president. The White House
grounds were beseiged by n
callers early today.
Nothing But Tariff Legislation at
Special Session.
Washington, D. C, March 5. All
Republican members of the House
committee on Ways and Means, saw
the president today and were in-
formed by him that his special mes
sage to Congress on the tariff will be
very brief and will be confined exclu-
sively to that subject and will make
no suggestion in detail as to the
character of the revision to be had.
It is his opinion expressed to the
members of the committee that the
work can be finished before June 1.
One point the president will urge in
his message that nothing but tariff
legislation will be considered at the
special session.
Promptly Confirmed.
Washington, D. C, March 5. All
Cabinet officers were confirmed by
the Senate today.
New Judicial District for New Mexico.
President Roosevelt before retiring
as chief executive signed the bill ere-- 1
ating the Seventh Judicial District of!
jJpw Mexico. As far as
Washington .three candidates are be-
ing urged for the place: M. C. jjie-Cha-
Edward L. Medler and Edmund
C. Abbott. It is expected that Presi
dent Taft will make the appointment
upon report from the Attorney General
at the cabinet meeting to be held on
Friday.
JURY PROTESTS
AGAINST DELAYS
Counsel In Cooper-Shar-p Trial at
Nashville Get a Move on
Themselves.
Nashville, Tenn., March 5. The pro- -
of Albuquerque, reported as
5
ARE IFTf
Splendid Govern-
ment School Plant
at Shiprock
AGENT W. UHELIOH HERE
Tells of the Marvelous Pro.
iress Made the Past
, Five Years
"The finest school in the Indian
.service," is the way that W. T. Shel-
ton, Indian agent at Shiprock, thirty
.miles west of Farmington in San Juan
county, and on the Navajo reservation,
characterizes the splendid government
school that has been created the ast
five years under his supervision. Su-
perintendent Shelton has made that
part of the reservation, which is jive
center of population of that part of
the Navajo domain, a garden spot, al-
though before his coming it was a
waste. Mr. Shelton is here on court
business with four Navajoes, but ex
pects to return to his post of duty;
tomorrow foreuoon. He was a former j
.principal at the U. S. Indian Indus-- ;
IhI.iI HnViiril l thin ml1 ha ulli-- Vital i ill i kJV.LUUl III III I,? Vll J liU " v' U'AU Hi-- '
wife have many friends here.
The Shiprock Agency is beautifully
and ideally located. Scenery, climate,
water supply, fertility, lea v nothing,
to be desired. Mr. Shelton has super--j
vision of the northern.part of the res- - j
ervation, six thousand square , miles Jn;
New Mexico, Arizona and, Utah, and
upon which live 13,000 Indians. "These
are says Mr. Shelton;
"they are industrious and they are
eager to educate their children. Last'
year we turned away 180 applicants at1
the school for whom there was no
room. The sale of intoxicating
on the reservation has been!
stamped out and Special Agent A. G.j
Pollock is doing efficient work in
Btamninir it. nlnnc tha hnrHora Thai-- o
is an air of tnrl'ft that has manifested j
itself in the doubling of the number
of sheep owned by the Indians, 'heir j
building of con.fortable homes out of
logs, adobe and sawed lumber.
,
"At the school we have our own saw
will, we sunnlv our own lumber. ma'..- -
bur own brick, manufacture our own
ice, have our own Irrigation system
our own domestic water supply, in
fact, are a community.'
"The farm of 200 acres has been so
successful in raising every product of
ment of Agriculture has decided to co-
operate with us in maintaining an ex-
perimental demonstration farm for the
Indians and 100 acres have been set
aside for that purpose. On this, for
instance, we will this year plant 115
varieties of alfalfa, practically every'
known variety of peaches. The In-- !
lians are setting out orchards on their'
own lands and are becoming intelli-
gent tillers of the soil. The Depart-- '
ment of Agriculture gives us an ex-
pert and we supply a propagator and
the Indian labor for the experimental
station. '
.
"There are now at the school "and
agency some thirty odd buildings, all
erected the past five years, substan-
tial and modern. There are fifty-fou- r
employes and almost. 200 pupils. Em-
ployment is afforded the Navajoes f
the immediate vicinity so that they
may earn for themselves wagons agri-
cultural implements and supplies."
Most of this work is in road build-
ing and construction. Mr. Shelton car-lie- s
with him a hundred or more pho-tograp-
which bring graphically tothe eve the nroarpHs: that to- - w.ny in uriug
made,, the beauty of buildings, lawns,
driveways, flower gardens, orchards
and fields and the scenic splendor of
the surrounding country of which
"Shiprock" an isolated peak, i8 a
strinking feature.
AMERICANS VICTIMS
OF HEAD HUNTERS
Lieutenant Harry L. King and De-
tachment Reported Murdered In
Northern Luzon.
Chicago, 111., March 5. The Trib-
une prints a cable from Manila of a
rumor there that Lieutenant Harry. L.
King of the First' Cavalry and a de-
tachment of that regiment who have
been mapping the interior of northern
Luzon, have become victims of the
head hunters. "
ATTEMPT AT JAIL
BREAK FRUSTRATED
Albuquerque, N. M., March 5. a
wholesale break was narrowly averted
In the county jail here when two bars '
In the corridor were discovered to
have been sawed completely through.'
Investigation revealed saws owned by
three men named Fisher, Sullivan and .
Rodriguez, all desperadoes jailed on ,
serious charges. The men planned to
release every prisoner
Phoenix, Ariz., March 5. On mo-
tion of Hunt, R. M. Dawson, y news-
paper correspondent, was "winded
from the privilege of the floor of the
Council until the correspondent cor-
rects a statement made two weeks
ago that the conference of the rail-
road officials was in the office of
Frank Cox, instead of Ben Goodrich,
in the same buildlnc. There is no de-
nial by anyone of any feature of the
story except this minor particular.
Hunt and other Democrats are fto-'-
over the newspaper criticism and are
taking their revenge at the presn.
Yesterday afternoon Hunt heatedly
called Dawson "a liar," it is
charged, in the presence of women in
the Council room and shoved him out
of a chair.
There is a bill in both Houses ap-
propriating $ i,000 to repay Mr. Pack-
ard for money expended on the fair
grounds.
A bill has passed regulating the
hours of women in laundries to eight
per day. .
Prohibition Threatened.
A bill providing for a statewide
prohibition election at the next gen-
eral election has been introduced into
the House by Wolf, of Maricopa, but
there is litle probability of its pas-
sage. The measure was drawn by
Dr. H. A. Hushes, the president of the
Anti-Saloo- n league of Arizona and
New Mexico If it should become a
law, the bfiardg of supervisors are
empowered to place the words "For
Prohibiten" and "Against Prohibition"
on theiallots in every county in the
territory. A majority under the Pace
law will decide whether the sale and
manufacture of liquor shall be pro-
hibited in Arizona. Dr. Hughes claims
that prohibition would carry by a
larger vote than any delegate to Con-
gress ever received, but conservatives
believe that if the election were to be
held tomorrow or next fall even, the
territory would remain in the wet col-
umn. There 'is no predicting what
might happen in two years.
Repeal Duffy Law.
A howl went up from many clubs
and other social organizations over
the Duffy g law which
passed both houses a few days ago
and was promptly signed by the gov-rno- r,
and in response to the solicita-
tion 'of these interests; the Council
has riviyed the substitute for the
Day which is more
liberal in its provisions, and it was
passed in that body Tuesday.
GOVERNMENT GETS
HEAVY DAMAGES
Sugar Trust Must Pay Over Hundred
Thousand Dollars in Customs
Duties.
New York, N. . A ver-
dict awarding the United States gov-
ernment $134,116 damages in unpaid
customs duties from the American Su
gar Refining Company was rendered
today by the jury which heard the
charges of the misweighing of sugar
imports.
BLIZZARD SWEEPS
PENNSYLVANIA
Wire Communication With the South
Broken Off By the Terriffic Wind
Storm.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 5 The
most severe wind and sleet storm of
the winter prevailed in eastern Penn
sylvania, Delaware and New Jersey
yesterday, and as a result all wire
communication with the south was
broken off. .
SEVEN NEGROES
ON Ml I IMS
Many Executions
Took Place Today
in Louisiana
11 COM DF MURDER
Reprieve Denied But Bottle
of Wine at Last Meal
on Earth Granted.
Baton Rouge, La., March 5. The ex-
ecution of seven negroes in Louisiana
today follows the conviction of six of
them for murder and one for criminal
assaultmpon a member of his own
race. A petition for a reprieve for
Willis Williams, convicted of murder,
was denied,i but the request that he
might have a bottle of wine with the
last meal on earth was granted.
Final Preparations
by Smithsonian
Institute
SEVELT AT OYSTER BAY
Will Go Over Plans Carefully
So That There is No
Hitch.
Washington, I). C, March 5. The
final preparations are now being mad
by the Smithsonian Institution for the
scientific expedition to Africa to be
headed hy Theodore Roosevelt. J. Al-de- n
Loring and Edmund Heller, two
oilier naturalists of the expedition,have been at Washington several
weeks assisting Major Edgar A.
Meatus, who is to manage the expe-d.oo- n.
Mr. Roosevelt will go over the
plans thoroughly at Oyster Bay so that
when the party lands at Mombassa
Bay, they may "be ready to strike out
with a clear idea of what can be done.
Will Sail This Month.
Oyster Bay, N. Y. March 5.
Roosevelt announced todayfor the first time that he will sail
from New York for Africa on March
2.!d at noon. He will take passage
on the steamer Hamburg. He said he
would have nothing to say on any
subject nor would he attend any pub-lic functions before his departure on
his hunting trip.
Predicts Teddy's Finish.
Glenwood Springs, Colo., March 5.
"If President Roosevelt persists in
going to Africa he probably will not
return alive."
Thir startling statement was made
by Jake Borah, noted guide, who pi-
loted the president on his recent olo-rad- o
hunting trip and who has been
invited to go to Africa with him.
Borah says that Roosevelt has ma-
laria in his system and that he can-
not live twenty-fou- r hours in Africa
without being stricken with the dead-
ly African fever. He made known to-
day for the first time the fact that
the president was ill of malaria four
davs while in Colorado.
FEDERAL PETIT
JURY DISCHARGED
David P. Gallegos Sentenced for Sell-in- g
Intoxicating Liquors to the
Indians.
The federal petit jury was
yesterday afternoon by Judge
.lohn R. McFie, there being no other
cases set for trial at this term of court.
David P. Gallegos, charged with
selling liquor to the Indians, was ar-
raigned and plead guilty. He was sen-
tenced to sixty days in jail, $100 fine
and costs, but upon request of Special
Agent A. G. Pollock, who nppeared as
prosecutor, the jail sentence and fine
were remitted during good behavior.
R. H. Hanna appeared for the defend-
ant. . .
.luan E. Tjobato and brother"; M. M.
Lobato of San Juan county, were each
arraigned for using canceled postage
stamps. They pleaded not guilty.
This afternoon the Sturlini internal
revenue case was to come up for dis- -
i
position. ' . ' - f '
PATRICK MAKES
SENSATIONAL APPEAL
He Wants Liberty or Death and
Hands a Boquet to Judges and
State Officers.
..New York, March 5. Albert t. Pat-
rick, the convicted murderer of Wil-
liam Marsh, Rice, made a sensational
appeal to the appellate division In
Brooklyn today to free him from im-
prisonment for life or send him to
the electric chair. He declares that
imprisonment for life is a greater pun-
ishment than the death penalty. Pat-
rick declared that under the law: "He
who uses a legal process to commit a
crime" is no less guilty of the crime,"
and that accordingly all state off-
icers and judges at his trial were
guilty of murder in the first degree.
WOUNDED BY
POLICE OFFICER
Futile Effort of Forger to Get Away;
from Pueblo Policeman Emil
" Meyers Arrested.
Pueblo, Colo., March 5. "Yes.
Irish, I am the man. Now get me."
With these words a well dressed man
giving his name as Emil Meyers,
broke from the officer who arrested
him on the charge of forgery and '
dashed into a vacant lot. A moment
later he lay wounded from a shot
fired by the officer, The arrest waa
made at the request of the sheriff of
I and we believe that House Hill No
nt w enacted into law, providu
for this need.
Resolved, That we believe the pus-sag- e
of House Hill No. MS will very
materially assist in the construction
of roads as outlined by House 13111
No. 110, and very materially assist in
the development of the natural re-
sources of our territory .
Resolved, That the present law
with respect to the number and ap-
pointment of road supevisors is work-
ing well, and we do not think that a
change should be made at this time.
Resolved, That a law which will
compel the sheriffs to work the pris-
oners, under sentence in the county
jails, upon the roads would be a good
law.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso.
lutlons be sent to His Excellency,
George Curry, and each member of
lhe Council ttnd House of the Thirty- -
elghtll legislative assembly.
Thl conven,iou received and ac- -
jceptcd the report of its committee and
unanimously adopted the resolutions
presented. Adjournment was then ta--
ken subject to the call of the chair.
CONFESSED TO KILL-
ING HIS MOTHER
Elton Baldwin to Hide Lesser Crime
Commits the More Heinous Deed.
Deed.
Holland, Midi., March 5. Elton
Baldwin confessed today to the pros-- !
ecuting attorney that he killed his!
aged mother found yesterday at her
farm house two miles from Sauga-tuck- .
He said he was afraidL she
'would charge him with having burned
tneir uarn and therefore killed her
lwitl1 " hatchet while she was asleep.
DRUNKEN NEGRO
SHOT THROUGH HEART
Roswell, March 5 While in an
condition, Charley Real, a
negro baling from Dallas, Texas, who
has been in Roswell for the past six
weeks living with his mother on
South Pecos, was slu:t through the
heart and killed by Fred Higgins, a
member of the territorial mounted po-
lice. Pending the coroner' veidi'it,
iliggins-wa- s not arrested.' It is as-
serted that the negro wa.; boisterously
drunk and was goin.i aboil1 jostling
people and making threats, also dis-
playing a long-blade- knife, Higgins
was talking to a man named Hick
Hammond when the nei'j (Mine nloig
and a number of times j isiled into
Hammond, finally dratfiirj his knife.
At this point Higgins pulled his gun
and Hied.
BANQUET IN HONOR
OF DELEGATE ANDREW?.
Special to the New Mexican.
at a banquet given by Representative
FATALITIES IT
Three Dead and,
More Than 75
Injured
Policeman and Two Visitors
Seriously Hurt and
Two Killed
Washington, D. C March 5. The
record of casualties incidental to the
inauguration ceremonies yesterday is
three deaths, three probably fatally in-jured and more than seventy-fiv- e per-
sons slightly hurt. The dead are:
Samuel Young, of this city, Norman
A. Stall, of Richmond, Va., and An-
drew B. Doran, of Pittsburg. The
seriously Injured are: Policeman
Frederick Dirk, Samuel Carter of
Virginia and William Deneil of this
city. Young stepped on a live wire
and was elctrocuted; Stall died of
epilepsy while viewing the parade,
and Doran died of heart disease upon
arriving at the Union station last
night. .
ioiiows:
Mr. President: Your committee
appointed to consider the drafting of
a bill to lie presented to the Thirty-eight- h
legislative assembly has faith-
fully pursued it? commission and
beg leave to report as follows:
We believe that there is sufficient
interest in the good roads movement
as manifested by the fact that there
have been six bills introduced in the
Council and thirteen bills introduced
in the Hou.9e. Owing to the limited
time which the present legislature
will be in session we thought best to
consider these bills and report our j Washington, I). C.', March 5.
to this convention. gate W. It. Andrews and J. G. Harden
We very heartily endorse the pro--i of Albuquerque, were guests of honor
test of the jury against the delays in believe that it will very materially Watson, the Republican whip of.he
the Cooper-Shar- p trial for the murder J assjst in the development of a sys- - House, in honor of the passage of their
of Carmack had an appreciable ef--1 tern of inter-count-y and territorial resolution last week by the House de-
fect on counsel of both sides today and ' roads. 'daring that Hon, W. H, Andrews had
they used every endeavor to rush the e vovnn suggest, that Council Bill J been elected two years ago over O. A.
trial. George and Charlie Carroll,1 No 24, which provides that the I.arrazolo, and also to commemorate
brothers, testified that they conversed sheriff shall work the county prison-- 1 the faithful work of the two guests
with S. J. Benning, concerning thejeP8 upon tne YOiUSi ne amended so as of honor for statehood.
shooting. The latter said if he had 1o re,l(1 that onlv )rsom;r8 miPr Efin.
been five minutes earlier he would, tence gha, worj )Mm the roa,ls am
have peen the murder. Benning o that there be a penalty clause if
ready testified that he witnessed the ( )he Bherlff faiis t0 perform his duty,
killing. The defense made bitter objec-- j We have consider the provisions
tion to this testimony and to the tea-- ; of Council Bill No. 77, and believe
timony of George Wooley as to the tnat in part of the counties the best
location of the telephone poles at the interest will be promoted by its pro-scen- e
of the tragedy. j visions which divide the forest re- -
serve revenue equally' between the
UNITFn MINF Wni?KF.RS!i'oad and school funds: but in other
FORMULATING DEMAND
"
-' '
Check-Of- f System, Eight-Hou- r Day,
Weighing of Coal and Increased
Pay Considered.
.visions of House Bill No. 110: and
. 1 i. U j:,.!nIH r.lir.i.1,-- Kl nil a.
i tan u iJK, nsj l tlllU L J Lll 1 1 lis 1 wciu.
We very heartily recommend the
'nnC!eot,0 nf vt, riii Kn ms which
authorizes the superintendent of the
penitentiary to furnish convicts to be
used in the construction of roads, and
A. A. JONES,
Chairman.
The following set of resolutions
the above report:
Resolved, That this convention, in
appreciation of our gratitude, extend
a vote of thanks to His Excellency,
Wllkesbarre, Pa., March 5. The declaring section lines to be public
anthracite district officers of the highways, as these are good, measures.
United Mine Workers of America in We believe that the law relating to
session here today are arranging to road districts in the counties and pro-subm- it
their demands to the operators, vidign for the appointment of one
The conference took up the eight hour supervisor for each commissioner's
day, the "check off" system, the district, is a good law; and will serve
weighing of coal, the increase of pay the best Interest of the greatest num.-fo- r
outside men and other demands. Der,
The miners look for a suspension of We also believe that House Bill
work at the expiration of the present n0, c5, which attempts to protect the
agreement in March 31, until the ne- - roads from livestock will work a
are concluded. I cided hardshin.
VICE. ADMIRAL CER4
VERA IS DYING
Las Sacraments Administered to Him
at His Home at Puerto Real, Spain.
George Curry, governor of New Mex- -
Cadiz, Spain, March 5. Vice Ad-- ico; and the honorable house of rep-mir-
Pascual Cervera, who command- - resentatives of the Thirty-eight-h
ed the Spanish fleet that was de- - legislative assembly, who, through
stroyed by the American fleet off San- -' their kindness, have made possible
tiago, Cuba, July, 1898, is dying at our convention.
Puerto Real. The last sacraments Resolved, That we express our1 ap-we-
administered to him today. preciation of the interest of His Excel- - El Paso county.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS Established 1856. Incorporated 1903StoreThe Big
$eligman Bros. Co.S Denver, Colo,, March 5. Theweather forecast for New Me- --lc-o-: Fair weather tonighl and
V Saturday, with stationary tern- -
perature. X
Soldiers Pass Lamy A trainload of
soldiers, 317 men and 3 0 officers of
the 1iJUi Cavalry, passed Lamy yes-
terday. They were bound from Fort
Meyers in Virginia to the Philippines.
Change of Advertisement Atten
Clearing
Sale m. Jiuw.jw.iiin tjttion is called to the new change of i 33ssas-s- su Si Baby iif
OF ii div& HimBALLARD'S-
advertisement of Frank. Andrews,
Ortiz Brothers and to 0. C. Watson.
Also to the new advertisement of
George Kinsell.
The Mullen Case Hearing in the
Mullen requisition proceedings were
had today before Attorney General
James M. Hervey. Mullen is wanted
in Iowa where he was indicted for ob
- diwjiJ
COUK ANNUAL
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
WILL COMMENCE
MONDAY FEBRUARY 8TH.
AND WILL CONTINUE DURING
THE BALANCE OF THE MONTH.
This important event reveals unusual bargains. In ad-
dition toquality that is corect. Our underwear has other
commendable features. Exclusiveness of styles and
an unusually large assortment to select from.
THE PRICES THE LOWESTjEVER QUOTED.
Ladies Winter Wear
MM taining money under false pretenses.Half Regular PriceWill Buy Just returned from the marketswith a selection of fashionable mil-
linery, new hats in the Merry Gar-
den and Gypsy shapes, in the new
shades of wistaria, old rose and blues.111111
Pleasant to take, rapid results.
Contain nothing injurious.
COUGHS, COLDS,CURES SORE THROAT,
WKOOPiNQ COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DJSEASES.
i'ra. J. C. Jenkins, Dourer,
Cclo., writes: "I can't say
cnov.jrh for Ballard's Hore-houn- d
?yrup, It ha,s cured
my btiby of tho croup and my
cliildren of severe Coughs.
I know no better medicine."
2Ec, 50c end $1.00
Bal!ard Snow Lintment Co.
HT. TjOTJIfl. MCs
LOJM h SljOT COATS
Phone 219tP O Box 36.i FOR A HALF CENTURYTHE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE IN THE CITY.
Watch for my opening. MRS. LYNG.
Where Is Henry Armsworthy Mrs.
Emma Floyd of 33.lt Bell street, Kan-
sas City, Missouri, writes for informa-
tion about nor brother, Henry Arms-worthy- ,
sometimes called "Cnarley,"
who left Fort Scott, Kansas, 31 years
ao.
Pneumonia Claims Victim After
four days of acute suffering from an
attack of pneumonia, J. Hugh Rapier,!
twenty four years of age, a young man!
of Thoreau, died Tuesday morning
at St. Joseph's sanitarium at Albu--'
querque.
Dies While Under Anaesthetic
UlLORADE SUi l 5
SHIRTS
PETTICOTS
WAISTS.
Mi and Recommend by
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
ity at C a. m., per cent; relative
humidity at C p. m., 32 per cent; rela-
tive humlditv. average for the dav. 43MUST Mrs. Anna Bedient of Albuquerque , centper Lowest temperature dur.
BuccumlM'd to an attack of heart fall-j,n- g last 2Sn,ght clesrees. Precipita- -
ure wnne in tne uenusi s cuair unaer:j0n jm. c 21 hours ending at G a.
the intluencj ot an anaestneuc. sne Temperature at 6 a.
rees.
m. today, none,
m. today, 28 dej
Economy in Fuel
Appearance
Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS. ,
MONEY TO LOAN
On note, diamonds and Jewelry as ow as 10 and m Win u 1208.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to or 9 year. Rates art
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
jWin. farah; at SALMON Store
(Continued On Eight)
Unequaled as a Cure for Croup.
"Besides being an excellent remedy
for colds and throat troubles, Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is unequaled
as a cure for croup," says Harry Wil-
son of Waynetown, Ind. When given
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
this remedy will prevent the attack.
It is ued successfully in many thou-
sands of homes. For sale by all
as a iajlilo airNATHAN SALMON.
San Francisco street. Phone 1M.
The largeBt and the only up-to-d- ate atore ii Santa Fa, Tight Heaters
THEY NEVER GO OUT
was sixty years of age. Owing to her
condition,' both her family physician
and the dentist advised against using
an anaesthetic, but Mrs. Bedient in-
sisted, the result proving fatal.
District Attorney Read Appeared
It was District Attorney Alexander
Read of Tierra Amarilla, who ap-
peared as prosecutor for the territory,
in the cases against Berenice Maes-ta- s
and her married sister, of Espan-ola- ,
for the murder of the illegitimate
child of the former, both defendants
being bound over to the grand jury in
$500 bail by Judge John R. McFie. '
Change In Firm C. L. Pollard has
withdrawn from the C. L. Pollard
company at Espanola, Rio Arriba
county, thirty miles north of Santa
Fe, and F. R. Frankenburger will be
manager of the firm, but under the
old firm name of C. L. Pollard com-
pany. Mr. Pollard is postmaster at
Espanola and one of the best known
businessmen of northern New Mex-
ico.
Big Show Wednesday "The Farm-
er's Daughter," is the attraction at the
opera house for Wednesday, March
10. It is 'i Irania of the riral type
ac; Subscribe for the Daily New
and pet the tipwb. COLES
Magazine for
Hard Cold
COLES
Downdraft
Air Tight
THE ORIGINAL
and only Absolutely
Air TightSPECIALONEWEEKSPECIAL 0. K. BARBER SHOP
FIVE CHAIRS-WIT- H-T.
W. Roberts, E H Baca
T. S Rivera, Al G. Slaughter
and W. M. Perry
All first elfiiw barber In chary. Call.'anC
give us it trial at O- - K. Barber Sbop.247 San Francisco Street
The abevp outs reprsent the nearest aproach
to modern'heating of anything ever placed on the
market in the way of stoves. We were forturate
in securing the agency for this line and respect-
fully invite inspection of same. Owing to the fact
of having purchased heavily We are in position
to make exceedingly low prices.i
iOO Bats
$2.65 pet Box and carries a moral story that teaches AGENTS WANTED
WOULD fe A PAY LOOK GOOD TO YOU?
Live men mul women earn large incomes
selling our latest importntions; silk opera
scarfs, merry widow waist patterns, etc.,
easy sales; big profits: no competition.Write finick for exclusive territory. H.GOr.DBKKtt A HONS. IMPORTERS,OMAHA NEBRASKA.
a great lei sea and founded as it is
in a connt'-.- town in the East, its
'pretty )ove story, with its intrigues,
plots and counterplots, carries a
wholesome air of the clover-lade- n
hi'ls of New Englam', and coupled
with the art of the master stage-huiide- r,
the show is one of the real
offerings of the season.
DAILY WEATHER REPORT.
Phone
No 14 w PhoneNo 14
HARDWARE CO.
Santa Fe. N. M.. March 4. 1909.
also pje Fruit in Gal . Cans
AT REDUCED PRICES
Winter Grocery Co.
Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No 146 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
Maximum temperature, 57 degrees
at 4:30 p. m.; minimum temperature,
31 degrees at 3.10 a. m.; mean tem-
perature, 44 degrees; departure from
normal, 8 degrees; relative humid- -
For anything and everything appertaining to Printng or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
FROM THE HEART
OF THE WOODHeart Step!
i
Heart Strength, or Heart Weakness, meansTCerM
It Goes Against the Grain
when a man buys Peed and finds
it is of an inferior qaality, Hedoes Lot feel Ike buying it at the
same place again. We keep our
customers because they know
taey can always rely upon getting
the best and purest Horse Peed
that can be purchased hereabout
The best Oats and Corn, and the
kind that fatten and strengthens
the animals, and keeps then in
good condition.
CALL ApD SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
4 'm&m-m-
m Jmrn
Strength, or Nerve. Weakness nothing more. I'o
ltiyely, not one weak heart in a hundred is, in M
self, actually diseased. It is almost Blwaya a
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault
This obscure nerve the Cardiac, or Heart Nurvt
simply needs, and must have, more power, more
Itabtllty, more controlling, mor? governinj
Strength. Without that the Heart must continua
to fail, and the stomach and kidneys also hav
these same controlling nerves.
This clearly explains why, as a medicine, Dr,
' Shoop's Restorative has in the past done so much
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sough)
i the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocat
I lng heart distress. Dr. Shoop's Restorative this
popular prescription is alone directed to these
weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds)
It strengthens; it offers real, genuine heart help.
8J
Sale AsjenoFor
INTERNATIONAL STOOKlFOOD
Wholesale and Retail
FLOUR. HAY. GRAIN. POTATO eS."1f.M LEO HERSCHThe only exclusive grain house
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
If you would have strong Hearts, strong dl
restion, strengthen these nerves
them as needed, with
DIAMONDS H. C. YONT7 WATCHES
cornea the beBt of the timber. We
have the choicest Lumber In stock
that was ever felled good, sound
stuff that Is tough and strong, and
fit for almost any purpose. We cater
to the best builders because they
want the best Lumber. Ours Is all
thoroughly dried out and free from
knota, plth-hole-g and Imperfections.
Try the stuff for one Job, then you'll
want It for evry Job.
RIGHT PRICES
nnHT .ro MEXICAN FILIGREE
w. Shoop's
EtetorofiuG
Eyta Tested fine
Pitted By Up-to- .
Date Method.
MANUFACTURER
JEWELERS. Spitz RIGHT SEKVICE --JEWELERY-C. W. Dudtovr,STRIPLING-BURROW- S CO. CUT GIA8S, CHINA AND SIVERWMtl,M tan Franolaeo Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
Methods during the few months of our dealing have proven
wviauviii vi uuuiuy vviiii ua. WWXVO WOrKing TOr a DUS1"
nesswe have been working for a reputation; we have gainedit, and it will be upheld.
Every deal with us is
asatisfactory deaj NO.
PHONE
213 :
Zook's Pharmacy NO.
PHONE.
213.
WEGUARANTEE THAT
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ALL OUT OF SORTS.
Has Any Santa Fe Person Never Felt
That Way?
Feel all out of sorts?
Tired, Blue, Irritable, Nervous? .
Back feci lame and achy?
Tliiit's the story of sick kidneys-Bad
blood circulating about;
Uric acid poisoning the bodyr
.lust one way to feel right again,
Cure the sluggish kidneys;
Do it with Doan's Kidney Pills.
?1
Doan's have cured many Santa Fe
New Mexico Military Institute'
FtOSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The Wert Point of the 8outhwet."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for buslnen life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthlets location
of any Military .School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful I'ecos Valley the garden
spot of the Went at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
lite rain or snow during tension.
Eleven Oflicers.and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from etardurd eastsrn colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated. lighted
and modern ie all respects.
EKGKNTS E. A. Cannon, President; VV
G, Hamilton, Vice Hrcsident; J. Fbelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Filyau
For particulars au'l Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAi. W. WILL30N,
Superintendent.
a
people.
Here's one case.
Torlbio Rodriques, 110 Johnson St.,
Santa Fe, X. 11., says: "I suffered
off and on for several months from
backache and pains across my loins.
Mornings when I attempted to work
my back so greatly distressed me that j
often I would have to sit down to ob-- 1
tain relief. Finally the pain becahie
so constant that I was in great mis-
ery. I then began using Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, procured at Strpling and
Burrows' drug store, and in a short j
time I was entirely cured."
For sale by nil dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, I
0J0 CAUEP& PT SPRIfiGS.New York, sole agents for the UnitedStates.ney Pills, procured at Stripling and
take no other. est alkalln Hot 8prings In the worla.
The efficiency of these waters has
been thoroughly tested by the mlraoIt is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the New
Mexican.
' I
fff' . ;. ALf'--J
Mw Wiw Km Z&ti
n ii tiu , T . I '?
H iff
it e Cfrj,
- M J 'If
$S Xr&y- -
These celebrated hot tprlngs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e milec west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twslvs miles from Bar-anc- o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily Une of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters, is
from 90 to 127. degrees. The gases are
ssrbonlc. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
cry dry and delightful the entire year
round. Ther Is now a commodious ho-
tel for the convenience of Invalids and
tourists. People suffering from Con
sumption, cancer, and other contagi-
ous diseases, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1,826.24 grains of alka-
line salts to the gallon, being the rich
ulous cures attested to in the follow-
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur-ia- l
Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc,
Eoard, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; 815 per week; 150 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and vtn'.U
for Santj Fe train upcn request. This
resort is attractive at all seasons and
is open all winter. Passengers for Ojr
Caiiente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. n.
and reach Ojo Calicn'.e at 4 p. m.f thr
same day. For further particulars al
dress:
For Diseises of the Skin.
"Nearly all diseases of the skin auch
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and
barbers' itch, are characterized by an
intense itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden and dis-
turbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
be had by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. It allays the itching and smart-
ing almost instantly. Many cases
have been cured by its use. For sale
by all druggists. ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorietor.
OloCallftol. Taos Connty. N. M
GET TO USING
Wells Fargo ompanyTHE
Express
Genera! Express forwarders
TO .
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
They Are The Best
For all Coughs and Colds.
Diarrhoea, both in children and
adults. Rheumatism, Kidney and
Stomach Complaints.
There is no more efficient
Liniment and Medicated Oil
than the INTERNATIONAL.
J. D. BARNES. AoentThese remedies can be found
For Sale by all Druggists and
Dealers in Medicine
President William H. Taft Taking the Oath of Office in the Senate Chamber Yesterday.
Compounded Solely, By
THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
OF NEW MEXICO.
Central New Mexico
Notary Public Appointed.
Howard D. Terrel of Clovis was to
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instruct-
ors, especially educated and trained for their respec-
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in numbers.
day appointed a notary public for Cur-r- y
county by Governor Curry.
GOV. SENA'S MESSAGE
TO THE THIRD HOUSE
Gentlemen of the Third House:
The pressure of business in the ex-
ecutive office has compelled nie to
as the gentleman from Tesiique is a
Republican that he be given the bene-
fit of the doubt and that this con-
test be ended by this house declaring
in his favor and that in order to
avoid future contests between these
two gentlemen a new county should
be created with the county seat at
Cuyamunque with a proper title to
said county and providing that the
gentleman now contesting the seat of
the gentleman from Tesuque be mem-
ber of this house for life.
There is another law that I desire
to have enacted as early as possible
LIVERY STABLE I delay in the delivery to you of thismy message, and likewise of not en-tering more fully into details, as to
those matters which are of more
pressing necessity and should have the
immediate action of this honorable
body but as I am well aware that
every one of you has the welfare of
jthe territory at heart and is well
with its needs I will make
IESMK: College of Letters andSciences, Engineering,Education, Preparatory
Commercial.
and that is the law reguiaung me
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.
CALL UP PHONE NO. 9 colonization and control of prairie ROOM AND BOAED AT THE
. TJISTrV E RSITY
at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
When in Need of
Drivers Furnished.
Anything in the Livery Line.
Rates Right J
dogs. The office of prairie dog super-
intendent should be created with a
munificent salary and nufllclent as-
sistants to be able to properly colonize
and control this community. The su-
perintendent should be instructed to
colonize all of this community on the
banks of the Rio Grande at la Caja
del Rio. He should be given full pow-
er and control, he should be given
sufficient funds to establish industrial
schools in each one of these colonies
where these little animals may be
taught to be g Instead of
depending for their living upon their
neighbor's wheat or alfalfa field.
There should be a provision In this bill
my message nort ana oniy toucn upon
those particulars which have been
more urged upon me and as to which
laws should have been enacted by
this body. k
One of the things that is more im-
portant and more pressing and which
has not as yet been regulated by leg-
islative enactment is the cat indus-
try. During the past year I have been
swarmed With letters from the vari-
ous sections of the territory asking
that a law fixing a license upon the
ownership and control of these lovely
animals and complaining of the many
depredations made by them against
our Individual citizens. I would there-
fore recommend that thia honorable
OHM. CLOSSOW.
27 wan Franclao Strtafa.
absolutely, proh.oiting the sale of in- -body create the office of cat inspector,
'toxicafcing drinks in any one of these
whose office shall be at the territorial ,
capital, ana wuo tsiiuu nave a.Biuu- -
cient clerical force as well as a num
Mian and Han Hares aod GQrios
Blanktta, Baskets, Wax, Faathor andLlnan Drawn Wark,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Qeme .
OUR MOTTO: Ta Have the Be1 of Everything In 0r Line
The law which has been introduced
placing a tax upon the bachelors
should be so amended that the money
so derived should go not only to the
ber of assistants in each town mid
village in this territory and thatthe
duty of the assistants be made thatfw i,.ii Qii nt-- ht ami Boa widows, but also to the old maids,
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
A school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for practical life under modem conditions. Complete
JL 11 College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
C'vil and Electrical ' Engineering and in Household Eco-
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President.
W. E. Garrison,
. Agricultural College, N. Mex.
and that the same should be dividedto it that these . animals do
not disturb the peaceful slumbers of between the widows with children and
without children and oldour citizens and also to return to all jthe widows
maids. There should be another sec-boot- s,persons all articles or apparel, such as
shoes and all furniture thattion added to this law providing, that
they mar.be compelled to throw at ' any old maid should at any time
these animals in the dead of night.1 propose to a bachelor over 40 and he
They should be well compensated and should- - be so ungallant as to refuse,
in order to meet the necessary ex-h-e 'Aould have thereafter to pay a
nensfl n liiens fa nt from 15 to 25!tx of 5 per month, which money
CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
Haek & lue Une
120 San Francisco St
Call op 132 Black for Carriages,
lrtllat'Q la lull 1 11 ria aQHACQOfl nn PI) Ml should go to the said old maid tor
animal according to their .sex. So;belnff subjected to refusal.
much for this matter. Now, gentlemen, I am well aware
I understand that as usual at all that you will pass only those tows
sessions of this house there exists to--, which are to be of benefit to the ter--
day a contest for the seat from the Tltory and its citizens and therefore I
gentleman from Tesuque, whose seat thank you for your attention.
is contested by a gentleman from Cuy- -' ' J. D. SEimA,
amungue, and I would recommend that Governor 3rd House.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. WHO WILL DENY IT?Was not the Indiana Society right
when it said in its resolution on
Wednesday evening:
"It is known that in a number of
the commonwealths of Hie TTnirm thmr
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace.
O. H. Kniffen, Denver. J. T. L. Dins- -
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. S3.
Frank J. Cheney- - makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo, County and States
aforesaid, and that said firm will gaythe sum of ONE HUNDRED DOT,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINT INQ COMPANY, PUBLISHLR8.
PAUL A, F. WALTER, FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. t.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure- r. B. Beard, Albuquerque;have had corruption and rottenness in lo,"' f t- - uls
public affairs; have had state officials W K' Sim,h- - Anton ito; A. R. Streich- -i,., .if..i. a .. or. Jas. K. Hunt. Rntnn: TT. C. Abbott.Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflca. the public revenues: have h.d Springer; Mrs. Neil B. Field, Miss 'LAS.for each and every case of Ca
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No. 02050.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb, 15, 1909. ;
Notice is hereby given that Anas-tacl- o
Trujillo, on February 20, 1903,
made homestead entry No, 7436, for
E 1-- 2 of N. W. 1-- 4 of Section 34,
Township 14 N, Range 9 E, M,, has
filed notice of intention to make final
five-yea- r proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before the;
United States land office at Santa Fe,!
N. M., on the 24th day of March, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Mar-garit- d
Chavez, Galesteo, N. M.; Feliz
Montoya, of Galesteo, N. M.; Andres
Pacheco, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Ejinio'
Cdiia J. Johnson, Miss Katherine'tarrh that cannot be cured by the usecashiers to become era ftern nnl nlv of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
scoiulers; have had strikes and lock-h- t ' T JeweU' Uer
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .20
Dsily, per month, by carrier 75
iaily, per mouth, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by mail........ 7.00
Dally, six montus, by mail $3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
ry Johnson, Roy A, Stamm, Howardouts paralyzing business; have had
OFFICIAL PAPER 0 SANTA FE COUNTY.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,(Sal.) Notary Public.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
criminal combinations against lives V idm Aiouqueique, it. J,, u bmun,
and property followed by iiuin,;r and Pu0,)I'
other crimes requiring military inter- - Claire.
forence to protect the citizen from John Fielding, Jr., Moriarty; C. C.
mob law; have had whitecap organ- - Davidson, Tucumcari; Walter M. Ta- -
izutions for the commission of crimes ner Glorietta; O. V. Alexander,
against the helpless; have had night Cowles; D. D. Bronson, Albuquerque;
riders, leaving behind them a trail of E- - C. Allen, Llewellyn; I. T. Niles,
rapine and blood; have had race riots, 'Denver; W. T. Shelton, Shiprock;
throwing whole communities into a George H. Webster, Cimarron; W.
slate of frenzied excitement, We take a c- - Woods, Armstrong, Mo.; N. P.
The New Mexican is thi oldest newspaper in New Mexico, It is rent to
very postofflce in the Territory, aud has a large and growing circulation
n;or. the lntelligeut and progressive people of the Southwest. Pacheco. of Santa Fe. N. M.
main uniij it. urniitu.
xvesisLfc..
It is an aamitted tm tnat rsal
llnauciai men and merchants all
.'pardonable pride in publishing to the,Lon'. Wyandotte, Okla.
MARKING THE SANTA FE TRAIL, world that our territory is free from! Corodnado.DEFEAT OF THE SHIP SUBSIDY
BILL. Says the Denver Republican The eay that quickest and best reaultsarobtained by advertising the ,NwSubscribe for the Daily Newand get the news. Mexican,
the perpetration of a single one of J. T. Wright, Colorado Springs; J.these things, and that not a single Wagner, Albuquerque,
territorial official in this territory has Normandie.
ever been guilty of, or Indicted for,1 Charles Griffen and wife, El Paso,o ncial corrupt.on or malfeasance in p. S. Phillips, Buckman, N. M.; R. W.
withstanding.
U t0 16 COntrary not- - Lucy, W. W. Johnston, A. Freeman,? B Comstock, Pueblo; Thomas W.
The Kralnfn- - King' Cerrillos; D. L. Gilmore Espa- -
Once more the bill for the vvomen of Colorado who have com-
ing of American commerce has been. the1)ete(1 work oLmarkhl3. the ganta
defeated, in the House of Represent Fe trail in this gtate deaerve the
tives, litis time by a majority of three, thanks of the public for their efforts
It is passing strange that 173 mem-- : to keep the historic highway from ob-lie-
could be found to vote against, deration.
the restoration of the American flag' The unveiling of the shaft at Trini-t- o
its ancient prestige on the ocean; J" completes the work of markingt. far as Colorado isbut thoy were found. One of the f
opponents of this patriotic cfnf Suitable monuments are now
! TffE FIRST pflOpt BAP j
4
" L"tt. noia; u. p. Ual ego8, Monero; D E
v r " uu me pan. ui Lobato, Turley, N. i,i.; John Ingramlocal merchants to shirk payment of Sf. Barbara; Robert Martin. Joseph OF SANTA FE.
" ; uw"""ucu ulw- - U)pez, Deneth Yoza, M- -They are under the impression that it r w n.v DF CK,V.,- .-
is the duty of the assessor to col lent, v uy1' ' n' nom'measure was "the word-sower- " from at uuurvais or nve nines- along
' th ine of the trail m Colorado, andthe city of New York, Mr. Cochrane,
who denounced sending of the Ameri- - tlar markers have been placed by
an1 Pubhc-spirite- d peoplecan flag abroad by a subsidy "as
u ,,,in nf tlm Pnsh,v-;lh- e legislatures of New Mexico and
The oldest )nklnft Institution In New Mexico, Established R 1S76
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,"""
'
- Assistant Cash srins: of a people through the agency of Miss0f?
ve taken up the subject of
them, not by merely waiting in his
office for the merchants to bring the "license fee to him, hut by notifying Profl H- - A- - Howell, of Havana, Cuba,
them that such license Is due and how( Recommends Chamberlain's
much is due, or else by calling per- - j Cough Remedy. '
sonally at the place of business for "As lon" as 1 can remember
that purpose. However, the law makes my motner was a faithful user and
no provision for such notice and the fi'ipIld of Chamberlain's Cough
should remedy the defect. ecl''' 1n,t never in m? life Iiave 1 real-I- n
Pennsylvania, a list of mercantile lze(1 5ts true vall'e nntil now," wrttes
a government.." cumpieinig ine woric, anu wttnm ayear or two the entire trail, from In- -wi,,, ,,,,, t mav nipnn is ramer I Stock. 150,006. Surplus An. undivided Proflta 63,60f.
'
avWaire etjendin to the historic plaza atobscure to men of intelligence hanta Ie, will be marked for thebut, no doubt, is perfectly clear to
his intelligent t?) constituents who
exist in the filthy slums of New York.
benefit of historians of coming gen-
erations.
History has been made so rapidly
licenses due the county is published "-0- A Howe1'- -
" Howell's Amer
lean School, Havana, Cuba. "On theMr. Cochrane is perfectly satisfied to in each daily paper and thus mer- -
, . . ii. A T , , . 4. j. !i I, i. t .
see foreign ships monopolizing me m me we&i uuu n mis ueen nnpo
wharves of the great sea port he mis- - sible to preserve many things that
represents; but what does he care held little sentimental interest for the
for the American flag, or the glories people of frontier days, but which
Transacta a jentral banking business in all Its branches, loans
. money on the most favo-ab- le terms on all kinds of personal and col-- ;
late-- al security. Buys and sells bonds and stocka In all marketa for
Its customers.. Buys and sella domestic an. foreign exchange and
; makes teleflraphlc transfer of money to all parte of the civilized
! world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmlttln
chants receive notice whether they nish,t of February 3rd our baby was
are subject to the payment of, such li-- talien sick wita a very severe cold, the
cense or not.
,
next day was worse and the follow- -
inS night his condition was desperate.
President Taft weighs 280 pounds, He C0lll1 not 1W down and !t was nec-hi- s
private secretary weighs 120 pssary to nave him in the arms every
H tviiifips' EvidentlV. very nine, menu imitu iu uie peupie oi louay.
exclude it il'om To have allowed the Santa Fe trail towhen he nrefers to
the sea and encourages those of every become obliterated would have Deen pounds. This remarkable team wi'l moment- - Even then his. breathing
other nation on earth. And yet, after a reproach to the West, but Colo-- 1 therefore still average 200 pounds was c,imcult 1 cli(1 not think he
all
'
there is something appropriate in rado's Daughters of the American despite the diminutive" size of Frerw wuhl
., ,,
live until morning.
...
At last I
T-- 1..J.J 1
.llJ B I..his action, as he is sent to congress, jxcvoiuuon nave savea una siaieuuui ick v. Carjienter, who succeeds Wil- - tnou"nt 01 niy mother's remedy,
from the least American city in the any snare in sucn disgrace, it is not
Union a city in which are entire the first instance of the patriotism
niiM f nitons who not. onlv cannot and loyalty of Colorado's woman- -
Ham Loeb as the buffer at the White Cnamber'ain s Cough Remedy, which
House. Carpenter has had a remark- - we Kave' and il aflorded Prompt re-ab-
career for a man so young, for he lief' and now' three ays later' he lia3
; afency' Pu,!(c or Interest allowed on time deposits at the rat
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Llbaral
I dva"cc mad on cons-gnment- a of livestock and products. The brnk
jxecutes al. orders ov1 Its patrons In he banking line, and alms t
i xtend to thrm as ilbtr.l treatment In all respects, aa Is consistent
with tafety and the principles' of sound banking. Safety deposit boxsa
I for rent. The patronage of th public m respectfu ly solicited.
hood.
speak the language of this country, tut is only 30 years old. He has 'uvcicn. uuuw me unubeen y
I would not hesitate a moprivate secretary nf Pi.BMi,t T ft stancesalso harbor gangs of black hands,
anarchists and bomb throwers in de tor the past nine years, havinsr Iippt, ment in savinS that Chamberlain'.--The IN'ew Mexican is pleased that
with him in the PhilinninM in tha Cough Remedy, and that only, savedthe Federal indictments against a cit Forthe life of our dear little boy."war Department and during the pres t A
fiance of law.
Mr. Moon, of Tennessee, lead the
opposition to the measure.
"It is an infernal fraud, designed to
idential campaign He is a native of sa,e uy au aS6- -
izen of this town for his connection
with efforts to develop the coal fields
south of Santa Fe. have been nuashed.
plunder the treasury he declared. ; Methods, though irregular in form,
Minnesota but a resident of California
is unmarried, and like most of Tafi's
intimates, a college graduate and a
lawyer. TERRITORIAL NEWS NOTES
Speaking or tne provision ior m tliat have ben tadtly Banctioned by
training of American boys and an- - tne authorities for many years, should
swering the plea of patriotism ad-n- be made suddenly the ground for
vanced by Mr. Landis he said it was criminal prosecutions. In this partic-bu- t
a blind to hide the giving ofjUlar instance, the New Mexican
Ihe people's money to corporations or knows that the development of the
ship owners. - coai ian(s jg 0l,t 0f question, unless it
WILLIAM VAUGHN, P b I e
The following are words of wisdomfrom the Roewell Register-Tribun-e
respectfully referred for attention to
the critics of the New Mexico legis-lature;
"Taking it all in all, it must be con-
fessed that the New Mexico legisla-ture does pretty well under the
It is nulled nnrt im.oH
in otner woras, mis moousnme is upon a laige scale Fortunes have
.( Jordan, Quay County John ? F.
Young, living about four miles south-
west of here, was last week thrown
from his wagon, sustaining serious in-
juries about the head, which twenty-fou- r
hours later caused his death. The
accident was a peculiar one. Young
was loading barrels on the wagon,
gentleman" is against "giving tne peo. One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Uncxceiled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers
by more lobbies than any other legis-- l when the norse Decame frightened and
pie's money to American ship owners
to be spent dn giving employment to
thousands of American workingmen,
who are now idle, but is in favor
of throwing millions of dollars an-
nually to foreign ship owners, who
never spend a cent in this country.
What a fine specimen this is of the
economist! Mr. Fassett of
miure, and after that is over is crit- - ueiore tney couia be checkedicised by a lot of fool newspapers and he tonS"e of the wagon became loose
people who wouldn't do half as wPiila.n(1 fallinS to the ground threw the
been sunk upon these very coal de-
posits in efforts to make them yield
a profit, but all these efforts have
thus far failed. Any undertakings
that will turn these coal fields into
producers are therefore praiseworthy,
provided they do not conflict with
precedents established or the real in-
tent of the law. If there is any
change in the law, or any different
views as to its application, or in the
interpretation of its technical provi-
sions, they should not be made retro-
active, but should apply only to fu-
ture entries.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. - Washington Aven ueif they were running the grist mill wagon "Pward ejecting Young, who
themselves. It is often a. womW tw,i 1!t on the ground with considerablert. ., . . JNew York referred to the condition of force.a wen as tney do in my
and they do all right." ly x- AMERICAN ANDthe battleship fleet on its return,showing that Americans could build asgood machinery and had as good com A Pleasant Physic.When you want a pleasant physicgive Chamberlain's Stomach afidLiver Tablets a trial. They are mild
and geptle in their action and always
produce a pleasant cathartic effect.
Call at any drug store for a free HOTELft ' i a HE. iS L IX .! !U BUl JBrn-iM-
manders as any country in the world.
But no tender carrying the American
flag went on the trip with the fleet.
But all the argument of the friends
of American commerce was wasted on
its enemies, who are satisfied that the
navy of the United States shall con-
tinue to be dependent on foreigners
for carrying coal for its use. If ever
Congress in its wisdom (?) admits
New Mexico to the sisterhood of
states, the- - New Mexican guarantees
that Senators and Representatives
will be elected to represent it who
Any attempt to abolish the territor-ial mounted police is unwise at this
stage of territorial existence. The
force has performed wonders in rid-
ding the isolated portions of the com-
monwealth of the enemies of the cat-
tle men and sheep growers as well as
in establishing order and respect forlaw where those conditions were prac-
tically unknown before. Efforts to
abolish the police are apparently in-
spired either by lack of knowledge of
their great value to the territory or
by the agitation of outsiders who
fear or hate the force for the good it
has done.
If there is a member of either
House who has not formulated either
in his mind or actually, some form
of local option bill, the New Mexican
has not met him. There must he al-
most a dozen of such measures pend-
ing in both houses, or rather buried
in the two committees on territorial
affairs. The entire question is now
put up to the honorable gentlemen
composing that committee in each
LACOME
Prop rietor
House and it is their duty to formu- -
Postal Telegraph Office ; Commodiciis ; Sample fyim
Long Distance Telephone Station.
will stand up for American commerce, goodFOR RENT OR SALE A
typewriter. J. B .Sloan.'Anierican industries, and the glorious! !ate some sensible measure and report
American flag, first, last, and all the! 11 soon to both Houses. By each FOR SALE Good upright pianotime.
nquire at Wagner Furniture company
store. ..
To mention newspaper editors, ter-
ritorial and county officials, peanut
politicians and yeggmen, all in the
same breath, may not have been in-
tended for local application by the
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One.
FIRST CLASS CAFE .
IN CONNECTIONFOR SALE A second-han- d steam
memoer insisting tnat nis idea is tne
best and the only one, it is, easy to
see ho.w each member will meet the
accusation next campaign: "Why
didn't you vote for local option?" with
the answer: "Didn't I introduce a
local option bill? Only the other
thirty-fiv- e legislators would not vote
for it," It is a sly game, but the tem-
perance advocates are disposed to
call the bluff.
honorable president of the Commercial i boiler in g00(1 conJitlon- - It will be
JrAE&S THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST,Club of Santa Fe County, but if jt!Q1sPOsea oi at very low price. Apjiyis, then the answer of the editor ofto the New Mexican Printing Com
this paper is that made by Taft this
The fine new $60,000 barracks at the
New Mexico Military Institute at Ros-we- ll
have been completed, making the
school one of the best equipped in the
West, The new building is 304 feet
long, three stories high and affords
quarters for 116 cadets and 10 officers.
It Is substantially built and practically
fireproof, has electric lights, hot snid
cold water, lavatories and baths on
each floor and is heated by steam.
The fact that it was designed by I. H.
week to his critics:
A profitable, healthful, out of door"I hope wth nerve to be able to1
stand just criticism and to improve1 busdness' suitable for a semi-invali- Runs on the European Plan
-- u... r.f--r.- 4 r4w ,m by it. and not to 'care ,1 ,,,- .- allocation sunny ban Juan county, am- -
unjust criticism." tude about 5,500 ft. Owner has otherinterests. $1,500 cash required, A. B.
Brookfield, Flora Vista, N. M.
address the legislature of Colorado on
March 1C. He will be in Santa Fe a
few days before that day and as he
' and W. M. Rapp, architects, who drew
the nlans for so many of New Mexico's As the ides of March approach more
than one office holder has visions nf jhe CO RON ADO hojSis not only a distinguished citizen andmost stately public buildings, includ omcial hut can impart real, aumentic the executive snicker-sne- e poisedinformation on a number of mooted above his head and held only by a
iorest reserve questions, sucn as tnat snken thread, while others on the out-
raised by the Prince memor- - side have visions of the liesh pots of
ial Wednesday, why grazing office. Political life in a republic has
ing the Capitol and the executive man- -
ttion, Is a guaranty that the newbar-- 1
racks are and. complete.
When that senatorial investigating
committee cornea to New Mexico next
fall, it should make it a point to visit
New Mexico's educational institutions,
. including the Military Institute, in
der to get some adequate idea of what
GRAMMAR LESSONS
Given Either in
- SPANISH OR GERMAN-RAYMO- ND
HAACKE
Nusbaums' Washington Ave.
or care New Mexican.
areas, not timbered ana not . more uncertainties than all other voca
tions taken together,. FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION.adapted
to timber culture and
reforestation, are included in forest
reserves, the graceful as well as use- - The town of Tucumcari, Quay coun--i . il Anincr fill apt fnv thf XTfiw TVlAYlpn loan wt n t nrathe people oi ine itu - -- r - 3; : ' ty, expects to exnend $100,000 for .wumu ue a must, uumieuus uivuiuiuufor the Cause of education. Short Order & SpanishDishes Speciality
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Electric Light, Hot and
Cold Baths.
RATES 50c. Up.
to Mr. Pinchot to address the legisla- - ? mplfte f !J!te,n' Albqerquetors as well as many of the general yiau ' ""w ror tnesame purpose.' There are indisputa-Ouly ten more working days remain
for the legislative assembly and much
m--f- 0-t must be passed
i uio duuivauuuo vl progress in jewof representatives, on the forest re-- Mexico.
upon in that short period. It Is well serves which cover more than seven
therefore that the majorities in both pillion acres of New Mexicos fairest
. .iTtii- -1 fnr business and uimun".Si IIUUBCB Hit! W16au'vu -
that the committees were so well se-- i
i.j i. ProaWifint Rniess and Soeak- - The president's salary was raised
KODAKS & PHOTO A ART PICTURES
SUPPLIES - "AND FRAMING
We Make a DEVELOPINGJPRINTING
Specialty of AND ENLARGING.
Mail orders given prompt attention. Send for Catalogue
, HOW LAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
,
' 510 8. Broadway, Li Angelti; Calif
Even though Ohio furnishes the
presidents, it is Pennsylvania that
fills the cabinet places. There is
more than one compensation for hav-
ing a record of being a rock-boun- d
Republican commonwealth. New Mex- -
. FOR THE SICK'
DR. DIAZ s"!
: SANTA FE, N. M.
$16 and up per week.
the committees and to $75,000 a year at the last momentt--r Mlera for upon
the nresidinK officers will depend ! before Congress adjourned. The wolf
fortune of the bills w i .7 tnerooretha ever the naye I?at all events. , ico should take notice.j White House
ciia pending in committee.
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IF" PERSONAL MENTIONH. S. REED, Pres'dent,
N. A. PERRY, Vice President
Prr TheBowlHats
IPP and Newst VeilULL Drapes
MISS A, MUGLER.
Southeast corner PJaza.
OPEN DATES will be
announced later
C. H. BOWLDS, Caehier
P. F. KNIGHT, Asst. Cahler.
Capital Stock
$50,000.
SPECIAL SPECIAL
A Half Car of Assorted
GRANITEWARE
,
Another of those Big Catches
such as we made a vear ago.
Attorney C. C. Davidson of Tucum-car- i
is a visitor in the capital.
Dr. A. R. Streicher and James K.
Hunt of Raton, were arrivals from
Raton last evening.
John Fielding, Jr., a young business
man of Moriartry, arrrived last night
n ilium. Jt'"'l'wrwmiwim"niiiii trmm--
11
UNITED STATES BANK AND
TRUST BO.
.
GOODS OP HIGHEST
QUALITY, TO GO AT
THE LOWEST PRICE"
YOU EVER PAID FOR
GRANITEWARE.
SALE NOW ON AND
WILL CONTINUE TWO
WEEKS,
COME EARLY TO GET
AN ASSORTMENT.
ioTIIUu
and is stopping at the Claire. j
W, H. Ungles and Clarence Iden,
well known residents of the Meadow
City, arrived this noon from Las Ve-
gas.
F. C. Allen, W. Llewellyn of Den-
ver and L. F. Woody of St. Louis are
among the traveling men stopping at
the Claire.
B. S. Philips, president of the 'Ramon
Lumber company, operating 2a.
miles east of Santa Fe, is here on
business.
Hon. H. C. Abbott of Springer,, who
was a member of the House of the
Thirty-sevent- h Legislative Assembly,
is in Santa Fe on a business visit. !
D, D. Bronson, chief inspector of
the Forest Reserve in this district ar-
rived from Albuquerque last evening
SANTA FE, N. M.
WHEN a buildlny
' matches on lire its
owner stands to lose the
amount of dam acres done
unless the lo-i- is fully
covered by insurance.
If your neighbor's pro-
perty has gone down to
ashes a total loss, don't
follow his example.
THE BETTER WAY
Tuke our insurance
Policy on your property
at once. We represent
the strongest Fire 'Insur-
ance Companies and
would like to write jou
a policy.
;f,o'. m. kixsf.ll
--
49 San Francisco St.
.HERE ARE SOME OFcTHEiVALUES OFFERED
Prompt and careful attention to
all
business entrusted to us.
1 qt, White Lined enameled milk pails9 " ,20c
.80
.11We pay 4 per cent on time Certificates 1 " Padding pans white lined6 " " " i ii
and Saving Accounts.
3
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
DIRECTORS
N.B. LAUGLINGN. A. PERRY
C. H. BOWLDS
H. S. REED
A. J.GREEN
R. H.HANNA.i
.
-
i
.14
.21
.30
.37
.2fi
.11
i). i
".30
.711
.!!)
.til
.2S
.
-- '
)
.53
.81
.12
.14
White lined seamless coffee pots3 qt. white lined, enameled toa pots
Hygienic, full granite sink strainer,4 qt, White lined, 3 coats, milk pans5 qt. White lined enameled mixing bowls,14 " " " " e n
17 " " " " dish pans
21 " " " .i i
Double rice boilers, white lined, large sizeBlue Diamond teasteepers, full white lined
Large white lined 3 coat, wash-basin- s
10 qt. preserving kettles, white lined
4 qt. Venetian enameled, handled stew pans
1 qt. handle stew pans, 3 coat, white lined
Large granite dippers, perfect ware
on uusinesH. ne is ai me viaiie.
Chief Justice V. J. Mills returned
yesterday to his home, after an ex-
tended visit in the East, including a
visit to his former New England,
home, j
V. T. Shelton, in charge of the
Navajo Indian agency at Shiprock,
San Juan county, arrived in Santa j
'Fe last night and is staying at the!
Claire.
j Herbert J. Hagerman
arrived from the east yesterday fore-- ,
noon and is a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Levi A. Hughes on Wash-- ,
ington avenue.
': George H. Webster of Cimarron,
Colfax county, interested in a number;
of irrigation enterprises, is here on j
business before Territorial Engineer!
Vernon L. Sullivan.
j Probate Clerk Alfredo N. Montoya'
of Sandoval county, is here froiruBer-- j
nalillo county. He is one of the most'
PICTDEE
'
MUM l J.U'lJ. repaibed
tie party to make a trip over Saturday
and Sunday, to Ojos Calientes.
Hon. A. S. Bushkevitz left last even-
ing for Chicago, being called there
by the serious illness with pneumonia
of his eight year old son. Mrs. Bush-
kevitz is at the bedside of the boy.
Walter M. Taber, engaged in the
mercantile and stockgrowing busi-
ness at Glorieta, Santa Fe county, and
who is also postmaster, was among
lact night's arrivals. He is at, the
Claire.
Mr. V. S. Miera and wife are visit-
ing in Santa Fe, having arrived last
evening. They are staying with Mrs.
J. S. Miera on San Francisco street.
Mr. Miera is a member of the board
of commissioners of Sandoval county.
Hon. G. A. Richardson left this even-
ing for Roswell after several days
spent in Santa Fe. Mrs. Richardson is
visiting in southern California and Mr.
Many dozn additional pieces and kind at equally ridicu-lous prices. Tables pilled full, their are yours for the
pittance.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
Phone No 83. Mail Ordsr Solicited.
JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIP-
MENT IN TAPESTRY, BRUSSELLS
AND AXMINSTERS
CALL AND SEE THEM
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
energetic and efficient of the younger
county officials of the territory.
Councilman James Upton and W. A.
Atkinson, member of the Good Roads
' Association, are today organizing a lit-- 1 t$8W!
BAPTIST ELDER
"
HOUSE FURNISHERS AND UNDERTAKERS Phone lOj
Richardson has just returned frSm
there.
. Mrs. Neill B. Field arrived from Al-
buquerque yesterday, chaperoning a
party of young folks which included
the Misses Edna J. Johnson, Katherine
Strickler, and Caryl D. Jewett, and
Messrs. Gerry Johnson, Roy A.
Stamm and Howard Clancey.
THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
LET US TAILOR
your Spring suit or overcoat as the
best tailor in Chicago or New York
would tailor it.j (Continued On Page Eight.)
The Coiorada iational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A AV BER6ERE, Manager for New Mexico
Santa Fe, N. M. Catron Block
EAT AT
Restored to Health by Vino!
"I was run down and weak from in-
digestion and general debility, also suf-
fered from vertigo. I saw a cod liver
preparation called Vinol advertised and
decided to give it a trial, and the re-
sults were most gratifying. After tak-
ing two bottles I regained my
strength and am now feeling unusually
well." Henry Cuaningham, Elder Bap-ti- st
Church, Kingston, N. C.
Vinol is not a patent medicine but a
preparation composed of the medicinal
elements of cods' livers, combined with
a tonic iron and wine. Vinol creates
a hearty appetite, tones up the organs
of digestion and makes rich, red blood.
In this natural manner, Vinol creates
strength for the run-dow- n, over-
worked and debilitated, and for deli-
cate children and old people. For
chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis
Vinol is unexcelled.
.
All such persons in this vicinity are
asked to try Vinol on our offer to re-
fund their money if it fails to give sat-
isfaction.
STRIPLING-BURROW- CO.
THE Claire Cafe
LET US GIVE YOU
a suit for EASTER that you would not
be ashamed to Wc-a- r even at a swell
afternoon social affair given by the
exclusive clubmen on Fifth Avenue
New York
LET US GIVE YOU a suit tailored
with those exquisite touches and nice-
ties that only a METROPOLITAN
TAILOR can put in to clothes.
AMERICAN & IRA D. SHEPARD
EUROPEAN Proprietor.
PLAN
i
i Old Harvey System Man. New
WE TAKEn Men's Hats
n All the New Shades
New
Spring I
Styles
Hi II 6 CD.OPERA HOUSE your measure and send it to the ROYALTAILORS of Chicago & New York and
they will put one of the best designers
in America to work on your suit.
iiA. M. DETTELBACH, Mgr.
'ED-ANDERSO-
Offers for your approval
HIS BEST RURAL DRAMA0M AND SKK OtTR RKAl'T! FtTLCOME IN Ai oowLiSkROYALCOME IN500 TO CHOOSE FROM1908 CROP
ENGLISH WALNUTS
and
ALMONDS
It holds its H It keep?
r. itsTHE BACKET STUBshape
worn out styleCORRECT STYLES CORRECT PRICESe FARMERS 1
ilnmicuTfR 1908 CROP O. C WATSON & COMPANYFor anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
eail fji the New Mexican Printing Company. W)v unuuniLii a
OUR PATRONS SLEEP
WELL BECAUSE THEY
KNOW THEIR PROPER-T- Y
SI INSURED IN THE
VERY BEST COMPANIES
An old story told in a new way
oy a company ot real artists
Companion Play to ' Way Down
East." "The Old Homestead."
"Shore Ahorc."
,
Admission 50c, 75c and $1.00.
Seats Monday Morning at
Stripling-burrow- s co
EVAPORATED
PEACHES.
PEARS,
APPRIC0TS
PLUMS
New Figs
TABLE RAISINS
! SEEDED RAISINS
and
CURRANTS
nrnfjn I have taken the agency
riUlllo of an investment busi-Qr- Q
ness that will pay large
U dividends in the near
Wat Hi Hury's Ministrels
MARCH 17- - insurance: and surety bonds.
future.
PRICES WILL GO UP
MARCH 10th
For Particulars call at my office from
2 to 5 p. m. or
CUT OUT SLIP BELOW AND MAIL IT TO ME
MRS. L. A. HARVEY,
,. Santa FeN. M.
you For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Bindinj
call on tile Neir Mexican Printing Company.
Li
Wan
OPERA HOUSE
A. M. DETTELBACH, Mgr.
THE SHOW THAT
CANNOT BE BEAT
Licensed Films Only
Change of Program
Every
MONDAY and THURSDAY
Drink Pabst
Blue Ribbon
CITRON
LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL
SWEET CIDER
H. S. KAUNE 3 CO.
MRS. L. A HARVEY:
Please send me full particular '.of your Invest-
ment Business and oblige.
The Beer of Quality VA VAdmission 10 cents
iiir a a
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tlie penitentiary as at present, so that
this class of delinquents can be sepa-
rate from criminal influences, and can
a useful trade to follow upondis-charge- .
Nothing would so recommend this
A PLEA FOR EXPERT
PRISON MANAGEMENTflew rjexko Central Railroad; Time Table.
territory than amply proving for
all the needs herein shown to be nec-
essary for the good of New Mexico.
PRO BONO PUBLICO.RKAL' Ul' lie given a good education and taught legislature to the nation and to theKKAD DOWN
Penitentiary Superintendent Green
Should Be Retained at Head of
New Mexico Institution.
H TIA TIUN8MILKSNO 1 CONTAINS WO
To the Editor of the Neff Mexican:Lv. HARMFUL
DRUGSI 11 IS
12 . e9 ' la ft. Til El 1)11 Ellll II . fllXMW II UUPSU
0
22
41
52
61
68
80
92
99
lltf
25 p in
8 26 p in
4 35pm
6 14pm
5 40 u in
6 06 p ra
6 89 p m
I 09 p m
7 28 p in
8 10 p m
Ar,
Lv. 1 ! Cures Coughs. Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma. Throat
Altitude NO. 2
Ar. 7,000 5 20 P in
" 6.050 4 05 p in
" 3 05 p m
6,260 2 22 p in
" 6,176 1 65 p m
Lv. 1 25 p infi unAr. 100 pin
6,125 12 25 p 111
6,210 11 55 II ill
" 6.295 11 a 111
Ly. 6,475 10 lr. a 111"
M, 12 43 a m in 50 am
Lv. 10 40 pm 10 40 am
8 59 a 111 10 02 p 111
11 SO p ill 9 00 P 1"
1 15 p 111 6 20 p 111
Tha Oenuln is is ta
The American Prison Association
(composed of the executive officers,
chaplains, physicians of the penal in-
stitutions of this continent, together
with all the prison workers, prisoners'
aid societies of whatever name in-
cluding the Central Howard Associa-
tion operating in seven states, the
Societv for the Friendless operating
Hiinta Ke
Kennedy
Stanley
MortM '
Moll) i j - it
KSTAN1 '!
Will l
; i
Blaneii
ToiTHiioe
JTOITHIICH
Kansas (lltySt. Loulu
Ohtcatto!
IKI Paso
k and Lungr. Trouble i. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption ybllow packa&
Ar.
QUARTERLY STATEMJ3NT2 13 H in7 00 II 1117 05 p 111
6 50 a 111
5 50 p ill
8 48 p Ul
9 Si' p m
7 55 u ill
11 45 a in
3 (X) ft in
A P.
Ar. in eleven commonwealths and all In
Of the Territorial Treasurer of New Mexico, First Quarter of the 6Cth Fiscal Year, Commencing December 1,terested in reform in criminal law and
1908, and Ending February 28, 1909.II Tickets to ail parts of the world. 3ullman berthi reserved Exclusive prison management who pay $5 a year
for membership) stands tor trie elim
ination from politics of the .conduct Balances Receipts Pa v meatsTransfers
to funds
Transfers
from fundsof the penal institui.ons of America.
Bala nces
Feb 23, 1909Nov. 30, I908ulur. quarterTitle of fund or account. dur. quarter
Uflency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
Tjfailroad and steamship lines, contain ng valuable Information to travelers,
'ree upon application.
cast frwlghi service to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
J.P LYNG.
' CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
This Is done so that men and women
can make the administration of such
institutions a life study and a profes-
sion, which has been demonstrated
and will continue to prove to be ex- -
$ 10 384 003(1,204 08
8,787 52 0,218 07
100 80
9.470 00 $
11,938 20;
5,800 9T
1,610 83:
, 578 00 , .
11,030 91ceedinklv beneficial to the country, 1,004 97St, Louis Rocky Ml &
ir- - n n n
210 50the commonwealths, the prisoners and
the taxpayers, and will give an in
740 rij
45 Oti!
307 50
- 234 33
646 40
2.891 52
5.051 53
8,488 72 8,412 10
centive to those who desire to follow 1,670 13 025 00n
this line of work as. a life falling, tolorn ran 2,052 05recnc nan nVvelon the very best there is in
37.170 28
3.007 09
100 90
6 810 35
30 20
310 80
1,091 53
2,890 52
7,704 18
1,932 78
2,201 50
6,031 Oil
1,547 45
2.305 84
4,544 25
955 03
145 73
80 44
themselves, in the resourcs of the in-
stitution, in the prisoners, for the di 6,631 63 0,028 20rect benefit of the taxpayers and of
1.846 34
2,201 50j
(1,028 20
1.071 01
2,185 84
402 07
1 nor. no
475 841,
120 00! .true citizenship. From training in the
Joliet 111., prison as. officers, guarde
PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
.1)57 .0' 3,905 79,
1,204 28
Interest fund
Interest on deposits
Int. and SUjr. fund. Cert, of Ind
University of New Mexico . ...
University of New Mexico income fund. . .
University of New Mexico saline fund. . . .
Agricultural College
Agricultural College income fund
Agricultural College Permanent Fund...
Reform School fund
Reform School income fund
Reform School Permanent Fund
Blind Asylum fund.
Wind Asylum Income fund .....
lJIInd Asylum Permanent Fund
School of Mines " ;
School of Mines income fund
School of Mines Peiinanont Fund
Deaf and Dumb Asylum
Deaf and Dumb Asylum Income fund
Deaf & Dumb Asylum, permanent fund.
Miners Hospital
Miners" Hospital income fund
Miners Hospital Permanent Fund
New Mexico Insane Asylum
Insane Asylum income fund
Insane Asylum Permanent Fund
Penitentiary income fund ....... i
Penitentiary current expense fund
Pen. maintenance fund
Pen convicts earnings fund
Penitentiary permanent fund
108 66'and clerks, men have gone to Connec-
ticut, Wisconsin, Michigan, Minne- -
u.-i-r, wr
3,978 98sota and to other penal Institutions 3,833 25;
204 051.204 05;In Illinois, as chief executive oris
sistant executive officer of the prison I 5,305 31
523 01'or reformatory to which called be
cause of being practical penal offi
2,862 88
488 20
2,130 00
32,152 7331.832 90cers. The same is true of men trained
in leading penal institutions in other 1 48 85; 025 00;.
587 071.
130 07'
2,130 90! .
1,485 OOj .
587 07l
870 SO".
148 22
0,432 9(5:.
11,413 97
099 13(
214 54;
8,764 01
states, and proves the stand taken by
the America Prison Association to be
the best plan fr- - the country at large
to follow in the conduct of such
'
No. 1. Miles From 1 . Miles From No!
DAILY Dos Moines siaiiuhb. Raton DAILY
10 00 a.m. Q Lv. lies Moines.: N;M. Arr, 49 5 80 p, m,
10 12 a. m. " Ktimaldo. i" Lv. 46 6 15 p. ni.
10 85 a, ni. 11 " Dddraan " " 88 4 55 p. m.
10 50 a.m. 18 " Oapulln " 32 4 35 p.m.
11 05 a m 20 " Vltril " " 29 4 25 p. in.
11 20 a. m 25 " Thompson " " 24 3 55 p. in.
11 46 a. m. 81 ' Cunningham " " 18 3 30 p. m.
12 20 p. in. 42 ' Clifton Houe Junction " " 7 2 55 p.m.
12 45 . Arr. p mp.m.
" ritON N VI' Vr' 0 ,5 22a 30 p. in. Lv. Lv. 12 25 p. in.
3 50 p.m. 42 " (illfton House Junction " Lv. 7 12 05 p.m.
84 15 p. m, 49 " Preston " " 13 811 40 a. m.
4 45 p m. 68 " Koeliler " " 23 11 Oti a' ill.
4 55 p.m. 56 " Koehlor ,Jnct. " " 20 1115 a.m.
!I6 50 p. m. 68 " Colfax " " 33 JlO 15 a. m.
6 15 p, m. 77 " Oerroaoso " " 41 9 43 a. m.
6 35 p. ni. Arr 'jV- - 8 25 a. in.83 CIMARRON N. M. 477 08 p.m. Lv. Arr 7 60 a. in.
..10 p.m. 86 " Niish N. M, Lv 50 7 40 a. in.
7.23 p.m. 89 " Harian " " 53 7 25 a.m.
7. 45 p. m. 94 ' Ute Park " " 69 7 00 a. m.
207 08;
4,240 65;
28,540 10
4,781 37,
18,173 80
4,953 81:.
120 00;.
3,020 50
173 79
"
1,16583
111 52
870 56
65 08
10,956 92
1,047 01
871 57
120 00
1,610 45
343 76
9,408 03
98 98
2,099 91
00 0!)
516 CO
310 80
46 83
The present superintendent of the Penitentiary board lund. 000 04518 88
120 201
564 OOlNew Mexico Penitentiary has been Transportation of discharged convicts 0,010 415
133 31 473 821giving much study, thought, care and New Mexico Military
institute.
work to the development of thai; jn- - Military Institute income fund.Institute Permanent h
stitution; and with a chance to visit Military
mid
82. 01!.
380 48!.
388 57
.
4 37 40!
2,000 01L.
(50 OOl
482 0()
514 311.
85 23;
Water Reservoir permanent tuinl 34 00
8,488Compilation
fund
Normal School, X. M. (Silver City)
Normal School, S. C, income fund
8,002 14
292 59254 10'
and study the management of prisons
in other commonwealths and to reg-
ularly attend the American Prison
Congress and meet with exesutives
and other officers of similar Institu-
tions would mould into a finished
8.488 7: 310 8!)583 24
101 50
8,761 07
355 68254 18!
Normal School Silver City Permanent Fund.
Normal School, Las Vegas
Normal School, Las Vegas, income fund
Normal School Las Vegas Permanent Fund.
Normal School Las Vegas summer school. . .
Special purposes
Common School , income fund
Proceeds 5 per cent U. S. land sales norma..
penal expert. He has had an extended 172 53 790 HO!
47 70experience in handling men and in ad-
ministering financial affairs, is a citi-
zen of New Mexico, atid has the best
4,5?8 104.300 00
31,470 40
14,28(5 70
10.270 10
1.. , e j.i j u Proceeds 10 per cent. U. S. Forest Reserve..mimesis ot tne uixouyera anu m uio.
8,789 44
13,000 40!,
15,073 08!.
25,404 75,!.
15,717 47:.
5,814 051.
11,808 28.
11,334 08,.
4,240 25
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N.
M., 6:15 p. m.
$ Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
SI55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
t S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron &
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M. ,
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points in New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N, M., is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
t, J, DED.MAN, J, van HOUTEN; W.A.GORMAN,
Superintendent V. Ores, and Gen Mgr Gen- - Pass- - Agent
RATON, N JW. RATON. N. M- - RATON, N. M.
prisoners at heart. Were he allowed Charitable institutions. .. .fund. . . . .
credit for the brick supplied the l !"ill,7l sanitary
. A Catt e ndemintv fund
ecutive mansion and the capitol ex-- 1 f!om.wllsllllHn 0f lessors
.. iil A Vtn V A Viwm ..awl a n n tt Hll a A
(5,008 35
3,027 24
5,298 93
8,714 7H
11.733 02
31.734 95
9(59 22
47 70
12,841 3(5
46,550 17
39,751 51
17,207 22
545 11
9,221 90
3,528 30
72,506 IS
048 00
23,555 42
4 845 60
6,903 03
38 95
. 54,453 17
(561 86
03 29
40,(515 20u;uiuu, iiiiu tuuiu uv3 iiavo xiiicu iuv Sill til' V LI 110 , 50,370 02
.808 88 303 01of brick fororders for one million 313 29i
4,007 7910,001 41 00 00 11,501 801
3,894 60 1,609 002,500 00
4,335 42 4,107 78 1,480 1
which pay would have been received,
he would have been able to report a
balance of two thousand dollars,
stead of a deficit, to the legislature,
most of the deficit being incurred by
38 05
53,305 77 ,1,00(1 00
1S3 24. 015 10
03 20administrations prior to his taking
1.207.53
5,224 08
2,087 40j
- 200 00
'
1,207 53i
5.224 08;
100,674 40i
1,106 89
5,485 331
103,043 81
. 2,100 40;,
2.451 71 100.5576,431 61
.9,000 00
1,106 89
5,485 33
Supreme court tuna
Miscellaneous fund
Militia fund
("apitol contingent expense fund
Cap. Jlldg. Honds Skg. fund
Provisional indebtedness bond, sinking fund
The Palace Income Fund
So. Western and International Express Co..
Territorial purposes, 58th iiscal year
Territorial purposes, 59th iiscal year
Territorial Purposes uoth Fiscal Year.
Territorial Institutions, 58th Iiscal year
Territorial Institutions. 59th tiscal year
Territorial Institutions OOtli Fiscal Year. .. .
Improvement Hio Grande income. -
Imnroveinent Rio Grande, permanent
Water Reservoir in. for irrigation purposes.
Public Piiiildings at Capitol income
Casual de licit bonds sinking fund
Current expense bonds sinking fund
Insurance fund
Arteian Wells District No. 1 '..
Artesian Wells, Dist. No. 2.
Territorial institutions bonds, sinking fund..
(5,502 112,210 352,574 32
2,731 70Going to EI Paso? 210 64 188 207;703 5
charge of the prison. His wife has
proven a fine matron. To take these
officers away from the main building,
as provided in House Bill No. 108,
would be to cripple the administration
of the prison; and will probablyHlose
to the territory the efforts of jflie
present superintendent and his wife
In moulding the best there is in that
institution and the inmates thereof
In the Lincoln, Nebraska, penitentiary,
a modern institution in equipment, the
warden and his family occupied apart-
ments in the main building, the wife
17,775 83 878 758,787 46
1,751 83
1 04
21,097 60 10,000 00
1,798 68
3,007 41
153 34
83 42
1,710 37
038 50:
33 00
3,113 30
050 15
2,084 00
365 20
2,327 38i
221 371
31 28;
1,018 81
33 (50
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 10:45 A. JW.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P. M.
of the warden was matron, and the CapPol rebuilding bonds, sinking fund
4,493 2(5
7,793 57
25,684 54
5,059 21
152 30
11,181 02
. 2,245 07
794 70
31 28
4,132 17
950 15
3,090 40
3,090 40
4,792 79
2,876 9ft
15,798 16
1,955 46
7,371 37
175 01
95 60
- 8,218 40
6,131 75
615 01
female ward was upon the same floor Mi" M-- institute bonds, sinking fund 2,084 0fi
1.000 401..
1,00(5 40!..
5,218 29L.
32 2li..
io,436 eol..
l,5t5 04
4,047 30
1,990 54
2,102 55
2,642 408,003 06
8(50 0
as the home of the administration,' lnsftne asi'lum Dona''' sl"Kin5 IUDU
in 1905; and we presume that rule f,a,,,,i,., rfft' f" "d ""
stiii obtains because the best from an' poiic f'und ::::::
administrative standpoint. s Repliant Butte Water Users Asso'n. of N.The New Mexico penitentiary needs Territorial Library fund
a department of education and trades, 'Capitol insurance fund
with compulsory study-i-n the lower Hydrographlc Survey fund
M 1,095 39
1,324 34 250 85
564 85
6,207 88
175 04
23 90
7,434 41
200 12
f.15 01
631 55
783 49Ke imourse Territorial iiisuiumnis
Territorial Student fund 6,(531 63
common school branches, and an op-
portunity for more advanced eduea
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journej via
the New Mexico Central and E. P. & S. W.Take"
advantage of this splendid service the first time you"
Pullman car tax. 035.00!tin by tnose Who are qualified there-- ' p,..,,. int.. Bonds 1001 Agricultural College.
151 18 473 8:
700 00
- 625 00
625 00
625 00
1,202 37
15.615 72
for, under the supervision of some prin. and Int. of Bonds of 1001 Military Inst,
one who can make that a business. ' Prin. Int. Bonds 1001 Insane Asylum 625 00have occasion to go El Paso. " 1,202 37The library of the institution could Agricultural College Bonds of loot. . .
be made a fine educational asset by Capitol lap. Bonds of Territory of N,
91937,079 .38M. 1007 2.2,3.73 85
S 427,238 731$ 395,505 47$ 228,011 11 8 275,140 27'$ 547,(593 03if 228,611 11
V. R- - STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso. Texas,
charging each visitor shown through
the penitentiary a fee for that fund,
as is done in many prisons.
To remove from the penitentiary the
brick plant, which has been a source
of good revenue, and has given many
of the prisoners needed physical and
mental training, thereby aiding the
Amount.Disposition of Funds.Recapitulation.
427,238 73Balance Nov. 30, 1908
Kecei pts dun n g q u arter 395,595 47
discipline of the -institution, would be , to u,, HCCiMinW for....Direct 8 822,834 20275,140 27!tl, fclllYC C'llUl 11U1U CVei.V Mill ( I I n ,a .1 i IT nlHlrtAf.'. .unless other work of a remunerative
First National Baok of NaraVisa.'. . . . ...... ....
Quay County Loan 1st ,
First National Bank of Santa Fe. . . ... .... ; .
BanlCof Commerce, Albuquerque..............First National Bank of Las Vegas.............First National Bank of Albuquerque, i . . . ; . , . . .
San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas .
First National Bank of Raton. . . . ... ......
First National Bank of Roswcll.
National Bank of Commerce f New York. . .
Citizens National Bank of Rbswell. . . . . . . . ... .
J5 547,693 93Balance February 28, 1909
First National Bank, Carlsbad . . .
and instructive nature he substituted
therefor. Indiana has a prison laun-
dry that is run with profit. Nebraska
manufactures brooms. Shoes and vari-
ous other articles of usefulness are the
output of other penal institutions, for
the better fitting of the inmates by
acquiring means of support so as to
become good citizens upon discharge,
to preserve better discipline than is
Silver City National Bank.. ... .......... ..
Taos County Bank, Taos, N. M. . . . . . . .... .". . .
New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust Co., Alb. '. .
State National Bank, Albuquerque.... .
First National Bank of Tucumcail... ... .....
I certify the foregoing statement to bo true and correct.
J. II. V AUG us,
Territorial Treasurer.
Santa Fe, N- M., March 1, 1909.
The National Bank'ofN. M. of Raton.........possible with an idle prison popula-
tion, and to assist in the maintenance
of the institution. The other wiwr
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
Denver Colorado Springs aadPueblo
is Via the
OEfiVER & RIO GRANDE RAILWAY
American National Bank, of Silver City... . . . , .
First National Bank of Portales.
Raton National Bank of Riton
; 9,803 74
1,071 90
7,819 81
25,873 17
;15,606 38
27,824 48
27,83 00
27.893 9H
18,832 83
11,543 S3
19.840 30
19,811 7fl
19,800- - 73
3,141 54
540 53
22.894 81
19,845 05
9,904 39
19.915 35
19.880 37
19,899 25'
9,883 69
9.835 20
9,878,34
11.943 95
9,889 83
9.933 34
3,200 00
19,915 30
9,853 93
10,006 25
3,000,00
9.836 35
7,822 60
.9,818 21- -
4,790 63
4,791 70
4.785 70
19,855 43
9,839 16
Union Couuty Trust and Savings Ass'n Claytonof the penitentiary should be at once
completed so that the segregation of
the first offenders from the older and
more experienced criminals that is
the rule in the penal Institutions of
America may become possible in Jfew
Mexico. For the health of the In-
mates a separate building for kitchen
and dining room Is needed so that
no tables will have to be set in the
first national Jtiaon 01 santa uosa ,
First National Bank of Las Cruces
The National Bank of Carlsbad. . ......... ...
The Bank of Springer, Springer . ;
The Deming National Bank, Doming, . . . ......
Torrance County Loan ., .............. . .
Montezuma Trust Co. of Albuquerque. ,'. . , . . . .
First National Bank of Lordsburg
First National Bank of New York City
County of Quay loan 2nd....
Lakewood National Bank of Lakewood .......
First National Bank of Alamogordo ,.
Federal Banking Co. of Tucumcarl. ,
First National Bank of Melrose
Clovis National Bank of Clovls. .
Texlco National Bank of Texico .
First National Bank of Clayton
Bank of Deming of Deming..
Total, . .
Funds not available
Through the f;rti!e San Luis valley, Also to the
San Juan country of Colorado.
For inform itioia3 to ratss, traiajservics, descrip-tiv- i
literature, etc. call on or address.
S K. HOOPER, G. P. T. A.
F. H. cTWcBRIDE, Agent.
Denver, Colo. Santa Fe, N. M.
cell house. By a room being given
to the library, and suitable provision
being made for the maintenance there-o- f,
a valuable asset will be given the
prison; and the inmates will be more
content, and become better fitted for
citizenship. .
New Mexico Borely needs an Iudu
trial reformatory where the juvenile
offenders can be gent, instead of to
$547 693 93 '
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GO TO C03VTB TO
WILLARD, HKW MEXICO. BELEN. NEW 1
The Live Commercial City of (lie Estancia Valley FUTUREIRAILROAD METROPOLIS Of LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OF- F 0
NEW MEXICO- - SANTA FE RY."
THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to betheCOUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was laid out in the fall of 1905. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 innabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, runrinsr ea and West Lu.
Chicago to al! California points and the NewMexieo Central Railroad runmug
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection witn cue Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The larga
wholesale houses are in operation.
A Town Let Free
To Encourage the Building of more Homes
in BELEN, we will give one adjoining lot
FBEE to a purchaser of a residence lot.
This Opportunity is Extended for a Limited Time Only
JBEEBEBE
THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
THE WILL1ARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
WILLARD TOWWSITE
3fl
'lyiss TIE
i mm mu mmm wihwi iiihm n mm minw
The Opening of the "CUT OFF" for through
traffic to the Coast has created a DEMAND
FOR HOUSES.
The Lots embraced in this olTer lie convenient
to the business sectien of the town and to the
Depot aud other Railroad buildings.
There are absolutely! no restrictions as to the
class of building one shall erect nor the kind of
business one shall engage in.
THE PRICES OF 'RESIDENCE LOTS RANGE
FROM $75.00 TO $150.00' AND BUSINESS
LOTS FROM $350.00 TO $50000- -
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall-
HBh DD heirf w yf
JOHN BECKER, President. W. A DUNLAVY, Vice-Pre- s
WM. M BERGER, Secretary. FOR MAPS
AND OTHER
INFORMATION
ADDRESS
The Belen Town
& Improvement Co.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
: : : APPLY TO : : :
E. P. DAVIES, Agent
of Company.
Villard, New Mexico,
and Roberts of Lakewood have dis
posed of their 1908 pack of tomatoes,NOT A DAY WITH
OUT SUNSHINE
f shine; there were 13 days of the 28
with 100 per cent of sunshine, while
the sunshine average for the month
was 72 per cent. The mean atmos-- i
pheric pressure was 30, the minimum
29.52 on March 1, and the maximum
however, is not a phenomenal return
for tomatoes in this part of New Mex-
ico. It is but the beginning of ono
of the industries that will make the
Pecos Valley. Practically everything
not tropical may be grown here and
an unlimited market is right at the;
door.
Remarkable Meteorological Record at
Santa Fe for the Month of
February. 3.052 on March 2.
an inch. The prevailing direction of
the wind was from the northeast; the
total movement 6,634 miles, the aver-
age hourly velocity 9.9 miles, th9max-imu-
velocity 47 miles an hour from
the west on February 8. The number
of clear days was 14, partly cloudy 8
days, cloudy six days, days on which
.01 of an inch or more of precipita-
tion occurred 7. The mean relative
humidity for the month was .G4 per
cent, at 6 p. m. 56 per cent, and at 8
a. m., 72 per cent. The mean mini-
mum temperature was 20.2 degrees,
the mean maximum 41.7 degrees.
There was not a day without sun--
February 12, when the maximum was
50 degrees; the lowest on February
23, when the minimum was 3 degrees.
The greatest daily range was only 31
degrees, on February 25, and the
least range was 13 degrees on Febru-
ary 11. Since New Year there has
been an excess in temperature of 124
degrees. The total precipitation in
February waa .56 of an inch, the snow-
fall 6.3 inches, the greatest precipita-
tion in any 24 consecutive hours, .26
of an inch; the deficiency in precipi-
tation from the normal of the past 37
years was ,23 of an inch, making the
total deficiency since New Year .08 of
and are now able to give definite fig-
ures as to the cost of producing the
crop, packing it, and disposing of it.
They planted three acres to tomatoes
and packed 15,000 three-poun- d cans.
Help being short at harvest time,
over 2,000 cans of tomatoes went to
waste because they could not be
picked at the right time. The gross
returns are $1,500 for the three acres,
while the total expense, including cost
of canning was $500, leaving a net re-
turn for the three acres in tomatoes,
$1,000, or over $300 an acre. This,
PROFIT IN
GROWING TOMATOES
While January was warmer than
usual, Februay, according to the rec-
ords of the Weather Bureau in this
city, was colder than the normal, the
average for the month having been 31
degrees, while the mean for the past
37 years has been almost 33 degrees.
Lame Shoulder.
Whether resulting from a sprain or
from rheumatic pains, there is noth-
ing so good for a lame shoulder as.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Apply it
freely and rub the parts vigorously at
each application and a quick cure is
certain. For sale by all druggists.
Eddy County Men Who Cleared Three
Hundred Dollars an Acre On
Their Crop.
Carlsbad, N. M., March 4. HarperThe highest temperature occurred on
Nature's Gift from the Sunny South"
d
If you knew that lard was unhealthy, would yoii still eat lard-soak- ed food?
Even lard manufacturers admit that there is only enough pure leaf lard
made to supply one-ten- th the lard consumption How do you know that
you are not one of the other nine-tent- hs who are taking chances?
Cottolene is a pure vegetable product, which contains no hog fat. It makes
wholesome, digestible, healthful food. Why take chances with swine fat ?
Hade only by THE IT. K. FAIRBAHK COMPANY, New York, New Orleans, Chicago
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Personal Mention COMMERCIAL CLUB
AFTER P.O. BUILDING PURELY
oVEGETABLEFISH PHONSNO. 92.PHONENO. 92.
It is a generally recognized truth that medicines made from vegetable
Ingredients are a great deal better adapted to the delicate lunari system, and
safer in everv wav. than those composed of strong Imiueral mixtures andFresh and Salt
of t'.r week we will have
compounds. Mercury, potash, arsenic, etc., which are used in the manufac- -
tureof most blood medicines, are too violent in their action, and frequently,
derange the system by disturbing the stomach and digestion, affectingj
the bowels, and when used for a prolonged period often cause Rheumatism,
S. S. S. is the only blood medicine guaranteed absolutely and purely vegeta- -
ble. It is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, selected for their puiify- -
ing and healing qualities. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Soiesandi
Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, and all other blood diseases,
because it cleanses and purifies the blood, and at the same time builds up'
Levi A. Hughes, the New President,
Makes Brief Inaugural Remarks-N-ew
Club House Under
Discussion.
At the meeting of the Commercial
Club of San,ta Fe County, in its quar--
ters on the west side of the Plaza,
the committee appointed to look 4nto
the matter of procuring an extension
of the present federal building or a
now building for the postoffice was
continued with instructions to keep'
in touch wllli rnrwlitinns nnH tn An
such things as were necessary looking
to the securing of a new postoffice
building.
A general discussion of a new club
building resulted in the unanimous
opinion that active Work of erecting
such a building should be begun at
once,
la S tit Fish
WHITE COD
BRICK COD Boneless
SMOKED HERRING
MILCH ER HERRING
WHITE FISH
ROLLED HERRING
the entire system by its fine vegetable
Fish of all kinds for the rest
la Fresh Fish
SALMON
HULIBUT
COD FISH
SMELTS
RAMCUTTA SALT
RED SNAPPER
HAYWARD'S
SANTA FE MEAT &
by young ana oia wun aosoiuie saieiy. anu wun tue assurance uiat u
cure the diseases and disorders due to an impure and poisoned blood supply,
even reaching down and removing hereditary taints. Book on the blood and
any medical advice free to all who write
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
'
h. A, Hughes, the new president of mittee on the new club house continue
the club, expressed his ideas of the to give the matter in Its charge
of the club in the fol- - est attention and consideration and
lowing well chosen address which tfyuMhe membership committe get
was well received and appreciated by.5113'- -
the members: I thank you again, gentlemen, for
Gentlemen of the Commercial Club: your confidence, and your attention,
At a recent meeting of the club upon and I nl)e and believe we will all work
the resignation of Mr. Staab as your together, unceasingly for the good of
president, you saw fit to do me the tnis club and the benefit of our city
'Jionor of selecting me as his successor'
I deeply regret the retirement of Mr.
Staab from the leadership of this club.
To him more than to any other we
owe the organization, the past success
and the present strength of the asso-
ciation and I hope we may long be
guided by his wise counsel and bene
fited by Ms active interest,
Deeply appreciating as I do the com- -
NO. 4 CASH NO. 4
Grocery and Bakery
LOCAL OPTION
When the local option or the drinkers license law
are passed, vote for the local option, but don't take
out a license.
IN EITHER CASE GO TO No. 4 GROCERY AND GET
17 lbs Sugar for $1.00
and a few
,1 OH. J and drink
pliment you have paid me in select- - ,Jer ot verv Important measures will
ing me as your president, I am yet ,Je considered for final passage,
inclined to, doubt the wisdom of youi I Appropriation Bill Traveling Aud-actio-
as the club is rich in material iU)r Charles V. Safi'ord aided by the
from which to select a man better other flscal officers of the territory
qualified for the position. However, has completed the preliminary draft
I will do my best to prevent your of tlie Seneral appropriation bill and
learning too soon and too fully the 11 w111 be introduced early next week,
magnitude of your error in this re- - !t wil1 be refeiTed to tne committees
sport. ion finance and considered promptly
I deem this time appropriate to pre-- ! 1,1 committee of the whole upon re-
sent for your thoughtful consideration Port from the finance committees.
Mine suggestions which if nut into' Revision Bill Under Consideration
dozen lemons
We are in shape to
do a little more J
business and are
going after it
30c Lemons
.2iic x
35c Lemons
60o Orange 50c
Bdc OruriKe 40c
40ci Ortinifn BOC
30c Orniifc'i' 20c
25c 0 ni ii nr. lac
effect will be ,in my opinion, of great
benefit to tne club and will enhance
and broaden' its sphere of usefulness
in this community.
Politics is the rock upon which
many a club has split and gone to
pieces. Politics has no place in a
commercial club. A commercial lndi- -
vidual does business with Republican
or Democrat; with Jew or Gentile- -
with Christian or heathen nHi
questions nor nroffers nv nininn
s F ANDREWSPHCNO
For anything and everything appertaining to Printisg or Binding
call on the iSew Mexican Printing Company.
(Continued From Page Five.)
Otero Is getting along
as well us can be expected and his
condition is entiely satisfactory, ac
cording to Ills physician.
O. W. Alexander of Cowles, the min
ing camp on the upper Pecos, thirty
miles east of Santa Fe, and who is
superintendent of the extensive pper-- ,
aliens there of the Pecos Copper coniv
puny, is a visitor in Santa Fe. Mr,'
Alexander is the postmaster at Cowles.
Governor Curry is confined to his
rooms in the Old Palace by illness.
IJe was seized wit h severe chills yes-
terday, reminders of his days In the
Philippines and has been seriously in
disposed since. The hard work of the
past few weeks and close confinement
to his office in the Capitol, may be
blamed for the recurrence of the ill-
ness from which he had been free the
past year or more.
Chief Forester Glfford Pinchot is
expected to arrive in Santa Fe on the
evening- of Friday, March 12. On Sat
urday It is expected that, he will ad-
dress the legislature. On Sunday a
horseback trip up the Scenic Highway
is proposed. On Monday he will prob
ably leave over the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad for Denver, where he
wi!l address the legislature on Tues
day.
Honorable John Campbell, of Den-
ver, a supreme court judge and an able
attorney, is stopping at the Palace
while spending several days in the
Capital City for the purpose of secur-
ing a much needed rest. The judge's
wife Is the woman who succeeded in
having Colorado's legislature make an
appropriation for the purpose of
marking the old Santa Fe trail. At
the time she was state regent of the
D. A. R.
inorCity Topics
Fresh strawberries next week at
Xo. 4.
Victim of Tuberculosis Yesterday
James C. Harrison, aged 39 died at
the Sanitarium from tuberculosis.
This evening the remains will be
shipped to Milwaukee, the former
home of the deceased.
Dies From Cancer- - Juan Bartista
Rossi, a native of Italy, died yester-
day at the Sanitarium from cancer of
the stomach. He was a stone mason
by trade. The funeral takes place
this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
City Council Tomorrow The spe
cial meeting of the city council which
has to have been held tonight to con
sider the mercantile and saloon a
cense ordinance, has ben postponed
until tomorrow evening.
Will Start Automobile Repair, Shop
0. V. Alexander, who arrived from
Cowles last night, will open up an
automobile store for the purpose of
selling, automobiles. He will also run
a repair shop. Recently a carload of
automobiles arrived in Santa Fe, con-
signed to Alexander.
Navajo Indians in Town W. T.
Shelton, formerly principal at the
United States Indian School in this
city, but now superintendent of the
government school at Shiprock, San
Juan county, the most modern and
finest Indian school in the country;,
is in Santa Fe with four Navajoes
who were to appear as witnesses in
the federal court against a bootlegger,
but whose case was disposed of yest-
erday, the witnesses being delayed in
Colorado by a snowstorm. The Nava-
joes are Dana Yaze, Jose Lopez, R, K.
Martini and Holio Lopez.
At No. 4, Estancia eggs 30c, 3 doz.
8")c. Lemons, 20c and 25c doz, fin
est sweet potatoes 4 lb. 2"c.
Tomorrow, fine large bananas 3c
at No. 4.
Noon Arrivals at the Hotels Pal-
ace AV. H. Uugles, Clarence Men,
Las Vegas; T. S. Heath, Denver; Ed-
ward Mitchell, St. Claire A.
J. Booth, Milwaukee; J. L. Stover. L.
G.; F. B. Allen, Farminston.
Exposition.
See the Searchlight The "Edison"
feature film, "Tales the Searchlight l
Told," is something new, showing
Coney Island at first by daylight, then
the lights come on, showing the elec-
trical illumination, also the lovers on
the sands. The other pictures also
features by "Pathe Freres," entitled j
"Cider Industry," "Will Grandfather!
Relent," "A Joyous Surprise and
"Messenger's Mistake" are a show
alone. The song "Dear Old Ver-
mont" is a good one. As this Is one
of the best as yet shown, patrons
should not fail to see it.
Sugar has advanced ana snu we
sell 17 lb. for $1 at No. 4 Grocery.
Stop Work on New Depot All work
has been stopped on the new depot.
The exact reason why the work has
been suspended could not ho authorita-
tively learned, but the report is cur-
rent that the olfichils in charge have
decided tlmt another location is pref-
erable and that the recently chosen
site on. which worn was unuer way,
should be abandoned. Another rumor,
which Is, however, given very little
credence, is afloat, to the effect that
the recent passage by the House of
the hill calling for a three cent rail-
road fare, has aroused the ire of the
railroad officials, and the suspension
of work on the new depot is by way
of retaliation. But on fairly good
aulhority it Is learned that there haB
been some trouble with the D. and
R. G. regarding property rights,, but
as soon as this matter is adjusted,
work will be resumed. In the event,
however, of not being able to settle
the difficulty, a new site will be
upon their creed or belief.. The one f Territorial Treasurer J. H. vaugnn the offlce Qf Territorlal secretary
which he demands is com- - for the fiscal quarter ended on.Fe.tha Jaffa Th incorporators and di..
mercial integrity and upon this, the rm 28- - Jt shows that the bu'P"J rectors are: Jay Turley, W. G. Turley,basis of his own commercial life and in the treasury on that day exceeded Juan N j.lCQUeZ( w H Williams, M.
success, he is entitled to be heard and that of the Preceding quarter by fl20,-- Taylor g Q pinkstaff( F G To.to demand from others recognition and 00. the balance being .47,696. The send( and Hem,y Ga rU Azt(
adherence to his principles. So in this receipts during the quarter were al'. The capitalization is $600,000. The
commercial club, we should welcome niost $400,000, or to be more exact, company pI.oposes to take water out
as members, every honest citizen who $395,595.47, while the payments were'of the San Juan river fop an extensiveis interested in the commercial life, $275140- - irrigation and power enterprise,the commercial success and the gen- - Stand Pat Organization Eighteen Postmaster Confirmed,
eral building up of our county and members of the twenty-fou- r in the William O'Reilly was yesterday con-cit-
( House have made a hard and fast 'firmed as postmaster at Carrizozo byIn the past it has been found nec- - agreement to stand by all measures 'the U. S. Senate to succeed Ira 6.
essanafor the protection of our mem-- agreed upon by the majority and to Wetmore, resigned.
"
anfl county.
LEGISLATIVE THUMB
NAIL SKETCHES
Important Legislation Next Week-Gove- rnor
Curry is urging the legis-
lators to get down to hard work next
week and t is expected that a num--
Attorney General J. M. Hervey,
Hon. Benjamin M. Read and others
appeared before the House committee
on finance and the Council committee
on judiciary, having in charge the
Law Revision Bih and explained a
number of points in connection with
tne revision of the territoral statutes,
Tlle committees will probably report
the bill favorably next week,
Treasurer's Report On another
page appears the quarterly statement .
expedite their passage in the House,
to the end of the session and if needed
legislation is tn h nccomnlished there
social attention paid him tnat tne ;
the briefness of his visit will permit.
Banker8 in Session The executive
cornmjttee of the New Mexico Bank -
an effort will be made to secure the
n m,e hill that U1 separate
.
..,:i woii.
mp,lts WriWPve, ftt nresent. there is
nnlv nn(4 - hnnXt , evistence.and
ing law.
New Mexico Senate The first New
Mexico State Senate held a most in- -
..J .1! L I
cresting session last eve mug ni ui.
Council chamber. The galleries were
Cr0Wded' Among .the new bills in- -
troduced were one regulating the
thickness of the ham in railroad sand- -
wlche8 nd the otbw Mcen8ln' th
jF
I
2 GREAT
COAL AiND WOOD
WHOLKSALK AND RETAIL
Screened Raton Lump $4,50 per ton
JUonero ' 5,25 "
' " "Cerriilos 6.00
tonic effects. S. vS. S. may be taken
manufacture of Hmbu er and other
explosives. The Woman's Suffrage
Bill and the Bachelor's Tax measure
were put upon their final passage and
a committee was appointed to draft a
bill to tax, license, regulate, pension
and to provide for the ultimate exter-
mination of affinities. The following
are the officers and members of the
Senate;
W. F. Newell, president; Veer
Boyle, clerk; Rev. Gabino Rendon,
chaplain; Senators W. G. Turley,
San Juan; E. C. Wade, San Miguel;
M. B. Scott, Santa Fe; F. Montoya,
Sierra; W. F. Newell, Bernalillo;
Serafin Baca, Colfax; A. A. Sena, So-
corro; Paul Scott. Taos; A. E. Rob-
inson, Rio Arriba; M. B. Salazar, Va-
lencia; F. B. Sanchez, Grant; E. D.
Salazar, Guadalupe.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Incorporation.
The Rayado River Power Company
filed incorporation papers today in the
office of Territorial Secretary Nathan
Jaffa. The headquarters are to be at
Cimarron, Colfax county. The capi-
talization is $100,000 and the Incorpor--
ators and directors are: John E. Dur--
ham of cimarron Elmer E. Studley of
Raton, and George H. Webster, Jr., of
Cimarron, the last named being the
territorial agent of the company.
The Independent Order of Puritans,
with headquarters at Pittsburg, Penn-
sylvania, fijed incorporation papers
today. Robert S. Goss of Santa Fe is
appointed territorial agent.
The Turley Ditch Gpmpany, with
headquarters at Aztec, San Juan coun- -
Arrests by Mounted Police.
Territorial Movfnted Policeman John
W. Collier today re"orted the follow-
ing arrests to headquarters in this
city today: Felipe Caravel at Wlllard,
for larceny of cattle, held fo the
grand jury; Luis Darras of Estancia,
for the same offense, held for grandjury; Monico Herranda at Willard, for
permitting a woman in his saloon,
fined and reprimanded"; Dello Chavez,
also of Willard, for similar offense,
fined and reprimanded.
Mullen Requisition Case.
Attorney General J. M. Hervey, last
evening concluded the hearing in, theMullen requisition proceedings andGovernor Curry will announce tomor-
row or on Monday whether he lli
honor the requisition of the governor
or lowa for Mullens, who has been In- -
dieted in that state for obtahJng mon--
ey under false pretenses in connection
(with an irrigation project in Otero
county.
MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
New York, March 5. Amalgamated
68 7-- Atchison, 103 3-- pfd.. 102: N.
I" C" 123 h2' Penna-- 129-2- ; So.
ac" Pac, 1751-8- ; Steel,
45; pfd., 111.
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, March 5. Prime paper,
3 4 per cent. Call money, 1 3-- 4
2 per cent.
ORTIZ BROS.
Services
Hack Line day and
NIGHT
Call at the Coronado
Hotel or Phone Red 98
PLEASE
CALL
AND
CONVINCE
YOURSELF
DRY GOODS CO.
bers as taxpayers and for that rea- -
MARKET f
LIVE STOCK CO. I
lemonade
When buying any-
thing ASK THE
PRICE, and com.
pare with ours.
4 Iti Sweet I'otiitoes 25c
10 It) t'ottolcnc $1.35
5 ID l'ui'P Lui'd 75c
Town Ktrgs 35c
EstHiu-li- i KtfKS 30c
PHONE
NO. 4
iaw
Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue,
Telephone 142. Night 162 House
Should It be. that you Islioukl want'a
gem
Oandelarlo has them
Sapphires, garnets, and torquois bin
Amethysts, rubles and opals too
As wood as you want he can furnish
you
CanlCandelarlo
In the ancient town of Santa Fe
Is Oandelarlo,
Anyone can show you the way
To Oandelarlo
For anything you want to know
Kor any kind of a Ourlo j
Go to Caiulelurlo,
son only to cull to the attention of Such an organization was'deemed nec-th- e
public and the courts, certain ir- - essary and will act as a steering
and violations of the law mittee. Less than two weeks remain
on the part of some of our county of- -
t'iciala.. "Anthracite Coal all sies
Smithing Coal
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Near A. T., 4 S. F. Depot Pbone
In my opinion this action was high- - must be hard work and prevention
1.V proper and the result has been of filibustering tactics,
very satisfactory. Not only is there a To Entertain Hon. Gifford Pinchotbetter sentiment in our community The Board of Trade and the Commer-nn- d
generally a demand for cleaner cial club should appoint committee.
and more competent county officials to provide for the proper entertain-bu- tthe officials themselves realize ment next week of Hon. Gifford Pin-th-
the day of graft without a sub- - chot. who will probably spend several
sequent accounting ja a thing of the days in the city. A horseback ride to
past and today they are performing the' Scenic Highway or the Clifftheir duties in a better manner than Dwellings might be arranged and the
ever, before. historic and other attractions of theOur action in the.-s- matters has call- - city and surroundings should be
ed down upon our heads the wrath of.I1flinted out. to'him, as well as every
iDUDR0W & M0NTENE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
Vt,uuu i,enin" pouuejans and has un- -for tunately led some reputable citizens
Into the belief that we as a club are
mixing in politics. This is an errone- -
........... are not in poll- - erg, Association was in session todaytics. We have been, are at present jn tne office of Territorial Treasurerand shall continue to be after the loot-- j H Vaughn to discuss legislation. Aera or the public treasury be they call- - number of minor changes will he rec-e- dRepublicans or Democrats; be they omniended in the banking law, and
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING eggnteu
w.tn a ciarit lantern and a
jimmy or the editor of a newspaper.
They all look alike to us and we
should continue in our. ,f forts to make
them all look alike to everybody else
iOO Palace Avenue. Elka' Hall.
by dressing them alike and giving Audi-the-
,hat at Lag CrUces. Travelingboard and work alike in the lor Charles c, Safford addressed thesame public institution. assembled bankers this forenoon."' ItOur membership now comprises i proposed two years hence to draft aabout sixty of the principal business rnmnMa nn,i to it onA nf hank- -
ior anything and everything appertaining to riutiai cr Bmdit
tall on the New Mexican Printing Company.
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CANDELAHIO
SLAUGHTER
, o you know old (Mndelurio.s
Indian relics and ourlous?
Any one can hIiow you t lie way
In the Ancient town of Santa
ToOandelarlo's.
In the shop beneath the,; old Ox Curt
All the products of Iudlanart
Has Oandelttno
Bows and Baskets and Pottery!
Beaten Silver and flllirree
K very old kind of trumpery
Has Oandelarlo
Koran Indian Blanket you wanttogo
To Oandelarlo
He has zarnpes and Ohlnmyos
Old balletns and Navajoes
There are all the kinds that anyone
knows
At Oantlelarlos
men and taxpayers of the city. This
memlKTship should he increased to
three hundred including non-reside-
members. This can be accomplished
by a proper effort on our part.
We have in our midst a considerable
number of brlg.it, intelligent men, in
a sense who should be
invited to a limited membership of
the rib. I? wouid be
and they would be good for the club.
. . .T ftM tf ,t.n..l..1 A
officials and recommend that our con- -
stitution be so amended that they and
all other desirable be ad- -
mitted to the club and all its crivi- -
leges, except voting, without any ini-
tiation fees, but these members should,
pay the monthly dues of $1.
I also suggest to the House Com-
mittee the wisdom of assigning and
properly fitting up two rooms as card
rooms where card games may be
played for no stakes greater than ci-
gars and that a line of smokers' arti-
cles be placed on, say, In charge of
the porter for the accommodation of
members and guests.
I recommend that the building com
1
FROM
NOW
UNTIL
CLOSE
OUT
EVERYTHING
IN THE LINE OF WINTER GOODS
SUCH AS
Ladie's Cloaks, and
Skirts, Men's Youths
and Boys Strits etc.
WILL BK SOIJl RKr,OW COST
K
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
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